
The Weather
WEST .TEXAS: Cloudy .probably 
thundershowers in the southeast 
portion tonight and Saturday.
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William Henderson, an associate 
of the late Luther Burbank, has 
succeeded in developing a type of 
gladiolus to which there is a per
fume.
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RANGING FROM SHOWER TO DOWNPOUR
QUARTER 

INCH IN 
MIDLAND

Three-Inch Rainfall 
M 40 Miles South 

East of Here
More than a quarter inch of 

rainfall was deposited in Mid
land and throughout Midland 
county Thursday night and 
Friday morning. The gauge 
showed .28 inch.

Reports from over the area 
showed precipitation ranging 
from light showers to heavy rains, 
and much surface water and mud
dy. road stretches were reported.

Big Spring had a heavy rain on 
Thursday and early Friday morning, 
and the downpour extended to O’
Donnell. A quarter inch’TTiin fell at 
Stanton. No rain had fallen in Lub
bock up- to 10 o’clock Friday morn
ing, a report from the West Texas 
Gas company oTfice here said. La- 

,._ ymesa had received no rain at that 
time. ' '  v -  -

• Closer to Midland, a three-inch 
rain fell on the ranch of C. W. 
Crowley, 40 miles southeast of the 
city, the downpour starting at two

• o’clock Thursday afternoon.
W. M. Long, farmer living seven 

miles southeast, reported a good 
rain. He said his car could pull the 
roads only in low gear.

Scattering reports say that most 
of the ranchland within a 50-mile 
radius received rainfall ranging 
from drizzles to good fains.

Son of Minister

Picnic Postponed
Due to bain, the first summer pic

nic of the First Presbyterian church 
to have been held tonight at Clover- 
dale park, has been postponed until 
Monday evening at the same place. 
Should rain fall Monday, the picnic 
will be held in the church dining 
room and kitchen.

Blames Interference 
For Slaying Relative
FORT WORTH, May 29. (UP).— 

Family interference with his mar
ried life was blamed today by E. 
W. McMurray, 29, in the killing of 
W. M. Poole, 41, his wife’s uncle 
at Euless.

Oil in Water Well;
It Is Abandoned

Robert Rayburn, son of Dr. 
Rayburn, wlio spent a month in 
Midland almost ' two years ago 
conducting a city-wide revival, is 
to represent the United States in 
the finals of the international 
oratorical contest, which he won 
in Washington recently.

c a r y a k e n h e r T
RECOVERED AFTER 

HIGHWAY WRECK
The 1931 De Luxe Ford coupe stol

en early Thursday morning from the 
warehouse of the Cowden-Epley Mo
tor company was recovered early this 
morning.

The car had been wrecked upon 
striking a cattle guard, 25 miles from 
Midland on the Andrews highway. 
It was abandoned, but the thief was 
not .taken.

The car was returned today, Ho
mer Epley, manager of the motor 
company saiji.

The car 'thief is believed to be 
the same one who hijacked Clar
ence Cioninger early Thursday 
morning of $55.40 at the Vance-Cox 
Service station. He is also believed 
to have kicked in the door of the 
Magnolia, station.-'About $10 worth 
of oil and grease was taken there.

It was rumored that an arrest had 
been made late this morning, but 
this Could not be confirmed.

WOULDN’T 
VIOLATE 

THE LAW
Future Proration Is 

Up to Committee 
Meeting

AUSTIN, May 29. (UP) — 
Organization of the entire 
East Texas oil field for unit 
operation was visioned by 
Governor Sterling today as 
the ideal solution of the oil 
problem, in Texas and the na
tion-

such an organization could take 
place' without violating the anti
trust laws, he said.

He agreed that difficulties in get
ting various interests to qgree might 
be unsurmountable.

! Belleau Wood, Where Soldiers Made 
History, to Be Preserved as Shrine

Too much oil in a water well on 
the Benny Bizzell farm two miles 
south of Midland has forced aban
donment of the well for irrigation 
pumping. When the well *Was com
pleted and started pumping, Biz- 
zell noted "an oil scum on the .water, 
but paid no attention'to it till a few 
weeks later vegetation on which the 
water had been run died. The farm
er is hopeful of an oil test on his 
land.

BUY A BUDDY POPPY

By Herbert C. Mulxlker
Have you forgotten those 

Fields where poppies grow? 
Have you forgotten the crosses 

There—row on row?
Have you forgotten the torch 

Which dead hands flung? 
Have you forgotten the 
“ Blesse” no longer young?
Have you forgotten the sym

bol of poppies red?
Have you forgotten the bro- 

ken-the maimed-the dead? 
Have you forgotten that on 

Some hospital bed,
Racked with pain, lies a sol

dier who fought—and bled— 
For whose comfort we’re sell

ing these poppies red? ’
No?

Then please buy a poppy!

Mr. Organ to Play 
Mr. Banjo Sunday

An Organ will play a barflo Sun
day.

It’s this way: Mark Organ, color
ed musician will play a banjo ac
companiment for Clifford Dee Bry
ant, tenor soloist, when he sings for 
the men’s class at Hotel Schar- 
bauer Sunday morning at 9:45. Ev
ery man in Midland not in Sunday 
school elsewhere who wants to hear 
what is said to be one of the finest 
male voices in this part of West 
Texas, is invited to hem’ Bryant sing 
a group of songs Sunday.

Meeting- Important
TYLER, May 29. (UP)—Futuye

proration in the East Texas fields 
today hinged on a meeting here of 
the East Texas central advisory 
committee to decide what increase 
will be made of tbe allowable flow 
for the next proratipn period.

Charles* F.- Rosser of'Fort Worth 
presided. Carl Estes, Tyler, declar
ed that the future of the whole 
problem might be determined at the 
end of the meeting.

Oklahoma Watches
OKLAHOMA CLTL, May 29. (UP) 

—The eyes of thé oil industry will 
probably remain in Texas for sev
eral more weeks whils production is 
being compered, industry leaders 
said today. „

The state last week produced al
most a million barrels dailly, which 
is approximately two-thirds of the 
total Mid-Continent production. 
East Texas produced one-third of 
the state’s volume.

“All sense values seem to have 
been lost in exploitation of the East 
Texas field,” the Oil & Gas Journal 
said.

Meeting Expected
DALLAS, May 29. (UP)—Dr. N. 

D. Buie, president of the East Tex
as chamber of .commerce, was ex
pected today to call a directors’ 
meeting to vote on plan devised yes
terday by an oil and gas committee 
in an effort 'to  have order in the 
East Texas oil field.

Impeachment Is
Initiated1 Today

NASHVILLE, May 29. (UP).—
First count in Impeachment arti
cles against Governor Henry Hor
ton was presented by the house of 
representatives today.

The governor was charged of en
tering conspiracy with Rogers Cald
well, financier, and Colonel Luke 
Lea, publisher, whereby he would 
be perpetuated in office.

Texas Guinan May 
Not Land in Paris

PARIS, May 29. (UP).—The min
ister of interior and labor decided 
today to refuse permission to Texas 
Guinan and her troupe of chorines 
to land in France.

She may be permitted to enter 
France through an intervention by 
Edwin Kent, United States consul, 
at Le Havre, a later cable said.

Mayor George L. Baker, Portland, 
Ore., chairman of American may
ors, who are touring France, re
fused to intercede in Guinan’s be
half.

By NEA Service 
PARIS, May 29.—The . battle- ; Memorial Association Preserves Battle Sites

WOMAN IS 
BELIEVED

ground of Belleau Wood, where i'  
American soldiers wrote history 13; 
years ago by driving out the en- j 
trenched Germans arid starting the! 
advance which later , brought vie- 
tory to the Allies, will be saved for 
posterity, despite attempts to com-1 
mercialize it.

Determined efforts over a period 
of years to buy the historic wood l
and exploit it, have been repulsed.

Officials Implicated j 
By V ice Records

KANSAS CITY, May 29. (UP).— 
Records said to implicate city au- j 
thorities and political leaders were 
studied today by United States at
torneys as they prepared to prose
cute 28 who were arrested in a 
cleanup of a giant liquor traffic 
ring. j

Arrested in Memphis, Man 
Admits “Chain

MEMPHIS, May 29. (UP).—Clav- 
in Burke, 50, accused, by federal 
postal inspectors of marrying and 
robbing five women and corre
sponding with four others for the 
purpose of matrimony, confessed to

day that he started the chain mar
riage career'because of the depres
sion.

Burke is charged with stealing 
jewelry and stocks from his wives.

Now, though there have been re 
ports it will be abandoned June I 
30, General James G. Harbord, ! 
through foreign representatives, I 
declares it will be maintained.

During the years since the j 
wooded area was dedicated as the i 
Belleau Wood Memorial in 1923,! 
to perpetuate the spirit of Ameri- j 
ca’s fighting men, it has often been; 
sought by interests which hope to 
reap a harvest of money by mak
ing it a tourist mecca.

Bought to Preserve It
Even a year or two after the war 

was over such a movement' was 
started. That was the real reason 
why the Memorial association step
ped in and bought the property. 
This . organization,' declared it 
would be sacrilege to exploit thè 
tangled maze of ground where so 
ihariy doughboys made the su
preme sacrifice.

The official records describe the 
wood thus:

“ Belleau Wood is the property 
of an American association main
tained as a national monument in 
memory of the sacrifice made by 
the United States Army, Navy and 
Marine Corps during June and 
July, 1918. The expenses for the 
restoration and upkeep are defray
ed- entirely by the generosity of the 
American public.”

Mrs. James Carroll Frazer of 
Washington, D. C., and General 
Harbord. were two leading citizens 
who launched the memorial plan. 
They had seen the handwriting on j 
the wall when other historic spots j 
on the front were purchased by 
commercial interests. It was not 
necessary to ask the' government 
or any organization of veterans to 
back the plan ¿then conceived.

The 165 acres of land compris
ing the wood was purchased in 
1923. By that time it was a tan
gle of brush, vines ,and trees and 
the trenches and many of the artil
lery pieces left on the field were 
submerged under coverings of 
weeks, moss and grasses.

It' was planned to riring it back 
to the physical condition it was in 
those days when the American 
doughboys charged the Germans. 
Machine gun nests, nearly 2,000 
trenches and artillery emplace
ments, were uncovered during the 
succeeding years.

And tourists flocked in. Mean
while the commercial interests, 
realizing acquiring the battle
ground would be a profitable ven
ture, tried time after time to ob
tain it. They have not succeeded.

The Belleau Wood Memorial is 
not a part of the scheme of the 
Battle Monuments Association, of 
which General Pershing is the 
head. Whether it will be, has not 
yet been determined. A chapel has 
been built near the wood, but it. is 
maintained separately.

Time Brings Changes
One criticism of the reclaimed 

ground which has been made by 
seme of - the veterans who fought 
there is that it js not very much 
like it was In 1918. At that time 
the underbrush presented a seri
ous obstacle. But to maintain 
trenches and dugouts as they ex
isted in war time has proved al
most impossible.

Now, even though some of .the 
veterans have not been satisfied, 
the unconfirmed report that the 
wood was to be abandoned raised 
a Hurry of protest. The Paris post 
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
and the American legion started 
'investigating to see what they 
might do to maintain it, if it were

(See BELLEAU WOOD page 8)

Note Found in Dallas 
Hotel, Saying She 

Loved Another
DALLAS, May 29. (UP). 

Mrs. Fannie Anderson, 24, of 
Graham, Texas, and Thomas 
E. Davis of Vernona, N. J., 
entered a suicide pact this 
morning in a hotel room, 
ending with death for the 
man and critical injuries to 
the. woman.

Davis / shot himself through the 
heart ar|id the woman through the 
abdomen with the same gun.

The woman left a note to her 
husband saying she loved Davis.

Above—Standing behind the wreckage of an abandoned field piece in the tangled undergrowth of Belleau 
Wood, William B. Fitts, superintendent of the Belleau Wood Memorial, is shown. Below—Soon to be dedi
cated to the memory of the men who fight over the g round it now dominates, this majestic memorial looks 
out toward Chateau Thierry. It crowns the famous Hill 204, over in the Aisne-Marne operations.

CITY EXPECTED 
TO BUY POPPIES- 

GO TOSERVICES
Midland is expected to turn out 

in large numbers Sunday for the 
Memorial day service held in honor 
of the dead of former wars, and 
will be expected to buy every one 
cf the 1,000 poppies to be sold' Sat
urday for the “ living dead,” a mem
ber of the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
announced . this morning.

He gave some of the history of 
the observance of the date, as fol
lows:

“The observance of Memorial day 
is a custom which has been handed 
down to us from the times imme
diately following the Civil war.

“ Seeing the necessity for. a day 
to be set aside for the decoration 
of the graves of men who lost their 
lives in this war, Commander-in- 
Chief of the United States Army 
General John A. Logan, on May 30, 
1868, issued his now famous gen
eral order No. 11:

“ ‘The thirtieth of May, 1868, is 
(Sec POPPY SALE page 8)

Truck and Produce 
Men Meet Tuesday

Practically evei-y truck grower 
and produce raiser in Midland 
county agreed to attend the meet
ing with grocers and meat market 
operators Tuesday night at 7 o’clock 
in the office of the chamrier of 
commerce.

Every farmer in the county who 
raises vegetables, melons or eggs 
for the local market is invited to 
attend. Grocers and meat market 
proprietors will attend the meet
ing, practically 100 per cent, they 
indicate.

Chevrolet Official 
Praises Company

H. J. Klingler, vice president and 
general manager of Chevrolet Mo
tor company, Detroit, complimented 
the Jackson Chevrolet company, lo
cal distributors for a splendid sales 
record in this territory in having 
out-sold all other cars in their price 
class both for 1930 and also for the 
first five months in 1931, accord
ing to the local company. |

Klingler has been holding spe- ] 
cial sales meetings in all parts of I 

(See OFFICIAL page 8)

BALLOONIST IS 
ELATED AT HIS 

ALTITUDE LIFT
GURGL, Austria, May 29. (UP)— 

Professor Auguste Piccard was elat
ed with the success of the flight to 
an altitude; higher than any man 
ever ascended and planned today 
other excursions to the upper air in 
the interest of science.

Piccard said the trip proved the 
stratosphere navigable and predict
ed travel ten miles up.

2 5  BUSINESS 
HOUSES IN A  

STYLE REVUE
Twenty-five business establish

ments of Midland and the towns, 
Odessa and Stanton, will be rep
resented in the Ritz theatre fashion 
revue tonight at nine o’clock when 
attractive spring styles will be seen 
in parades across the stage.

Girls and the houses they rep
resent are Jean Verdier, Addison 
Wadley company: Janelle Edwards, 
Kaydelle shop; Ann Gordon, Every
body’s store; Doris Black, United 
Dry Goods company; Dorris Harri
son, Miller Drug company; Ovol 
Ellen Walter, City Drug store and 
Petroleum Pharmacy; Virginia Car
ter, Midland National bank; Mar
tha Louise Nobles, First National 
bank; Ida Beth Cowden, Texas Elec
tric Service company; Jo Bond, My 
bakery; Mollie B. Bagley, Jackson 
Chevrolet company; Lela Mary Tay
lor, Southwestern Bell Telephone 
company; Loree Boyd, Hokus-Fo- 
kus store; Stella Maye Lanham, 
Burton Lingo company; Nancy Ran
kin, Midland Mercantile company; 
Mary Elizabeth Newman, Southern 
Ice & Utilities company; Tfuby 
Hodges, Our Beauty Shoppe; Ruth 
Long, F. E. Day Rubber company; 
Alta Mae Johnson, Llano Barber 
and Beauty shop; Nellie Stephen
son, Llano hotel; Ruth Cody, Eve
lyn Mathison and Miss Jones, Odes
sa; Mary Helena Price, Cordelia 
Wilkinson and Melba Nixon, Stan
ton; Mary Pliska, Snowhite Cream
eries; Marie Hill, Reporter-Tele
gram; Johnnie Dee Underwood, Al
bert Oreck Jewelry, company; Dor
othy Bess Stanley, Midland Hard-

(See STYLE REVIEW page 8)

FLAPPER FANNY SAYS:
REG. U. S. PAT, OFF.

“Magnifii*»Kt”
INNSBRUCK, Austria, May 29. m  

—Prof. August Piccard, reaching the 
Alpine town of Gurgl Thursday af
ternoon, said jhis adventurous flight 
into the stratosphere had been 
“magnificent beyond conception,’’ 
and that he and Charles Kipfer have 
broken the world’s altitude record by 
more than 12,000 feet.

They never lost control of their 
balloon, he said, and they gathered 
valuable scientific data in then* long 
hours aloft ini the metal gondola, 
suspended from the gas bag.

(See BALLOONIST page 8)
The old order cliangcth, yield
ing place to nude.
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THE COST OF W AR
?.W

The approach of Memorial Day, 1931, finds this na
tion turning its thoughts toward ways and means that 
may serve to divide the burden of cost, in the event of an
other war, between capital, industry and individuals.

The stand of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the U. 
S. on this subject is plainly reflected in the legislative pro
gram it has consistently fostered ever since the problem oi; 
rehabilitation of the veteran became paramount. This’' 
organization has long since enunciated its principles fav
oring consderation for the veteran on a par with others 
,who contributed toward bringing the World War to a 
victorious climax. From the very beginning, the V. F. W. 
has insisted that the cost of war is not a burden to be 
borne only by those who assume the risks of military serv
ice, but also by those who remain at home discharging 
necessary labors as civilians, and by industry as well.

This organization has always approved the slogan, 
“ W ark or Fight,” and those who remain at home to work 
Should be willing^ to make the same financial sacrifices 
asked of the soldier, sailor or marine. The same theory 
applies to industry, and if Uncle Sams calls upon the in
dividual to give his services on a non-profit basis, the same 
demand made upon munitions factories and manufactur
ing plants is both logical and eguitable.

POVERTY AND CRIME

Poverty, misery and crime go hand in hand. They 
form such a closely-knit triumvirate that one sometimes 
is forced to believe that most of. the so-called wickedness, 
perversity and general cussedness of the human race would 
vanish from the scene if only economic conditions could be 
improved sufficiently.

A few days ago the health council of a representative 
American city submitted its report on the city’s “ submerg
ed tenth”— the very poorest class, which occupies a part 
of the town that sociologists have dubbed the “ economic 
graveyard.’ ’

- Ninety thousand people live in this particular sec
tion.. They make up 10 per cent of the city’s population. 
Listen to some of the figures about them:

i " To begin with, this 10 per cent of the city’s inhabi
tants occupies only 6 per cent of the city’s area. It con 
tributes 11 per cent of the city’s birth, but only 6 per ceir 
of the hospital births. It has 16 per cent of the infants 
deaths, 18 per cent of the city’s total unemployed and 24 
per.(>ent of the charity cases. It furnishes 17 per cent of 
the' city’s illegitimate births, 20 per cent of its juvenile 
delinquency cases, 35 per cent of its murders and 49 per 
cent of its houses of prostitution.

-A glance at those figures is enough to show the in
roads that vice, crime and general all-around unhappiness 
and misfortune make on the economically under-privileg
ed. The child born in such an area does not get a fair 
chance in life. The cards are stacked against him from 
the- beginning.

Nor is that all. The more fortunate man, who lives 
miles from such a neighborhood and grows to manhood 
without ever missing a meal or spending a night in jail, 
is affected by that neighborhood’s .exstence far more than 
he usually imagines.

Because of this submerged and poverty-stricken group 
in his town, his taxes are higher. Because of the crime
breeding conditions that prevail there, his chances of get
ting held up by a bandit some day are higher than they 
should be. Because of the illegal enterprises that flour
ish there,! his city government is.infested with graft.

Such.ah area,,in-'other words,’ is a point of infection; 
a plague'4poi; influencing the entire city. No city can be 
healthy when poverty rests oh" any considerable number 
of its inhabitants.

Side Glances by Glark

“Of course, dear, we’ll want to get everything— but 
hadn’t we better put off things like bird cages until 
we’ve been married for a week or. so?”

A Memorial of "His Own Making
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ByDaily Washington Letter«»*,«*
Now We Know Why Startling Exppressions of Awe Have Been Seen on Men Around the Capitol Lately- 

They Know What the Senate Committees Have Found . Out About Alabama Voting

WASHINGTON.—Those startling 
expressions of ‘awe that have lately 
been seen on certain faces around 
the Capitol turn out to be those of 
men who know what the Nye and 
Hastings Senate committee have dis
covered about the elections in Ala
bama last year.

Alleged disclosures by investiga
tors in Alabama have been a chief 
topic of sub rosa gossip here and 
certain Senators who know about 
them hint in- hished tones of the 
amazing chapter in the history of 
the ballot that was written before 
John. Bankhead was declared the 
winner over the famous Senator 
Tom Heflin.

At least six sections of the state 
constitution and 24 sections of the 
state election code were violated, 
according to evidence' turned over 
by the Nye committee sitting on 
the Heflin-Bankhead contest. Tire 
Nye committee is now confining 
itself to a study of money campaign 
contributions insofar as Alabama 
is concerned.

Prove Many Violations 
A confidential preliminary report;, 

which left much to be added, said 
that the- following violations had 
been general and could be proved 
by competent testimony and physi
cal evidence.

Legal ballots rejected

■ir***

own

Did you see the great baseball 
classic of the season? If you didn’t, 
you may never know; how a Lion 
licks his chops while tasting re
venge. I told you so, folks. I told 
you so. ,

* :ie * * *
When you find a pitcher as de

ceptive as Bob Scruggs, using a slow 
ball when he wants to pull a. lass 
one, you’d better look out for the 
money you have wagered.

* # if. *
They tell me Eddie Sims is about

Eledtion officers taking ballots , ,jue back from Kansas. When he left 
from polling places and voting themjjiere we jiatj ¿j. ¿n j.jle paper that he 
elsewhere. • nad gone on a vacation. Later on,

Thousands of illegal absent bal
lots counted.

Absent ballots Changed 
of probate judge and in transit.

Absent ballots of persons dead 
many years voted.

Absent ballots opened by others 
than election officers.

Minors voting.
Persons convicted of a felony 

voting.
Persons not registered voting.
Persons who paid no poll tax vot

ing.
Persons voting more than once. 

Electioneering on election day.
Buying -and selling votes.
Poss taxes Taid f°r another.
Liquor in polling placés.

I we heard he had been in a hospital.
! Now that he is about to return, I 

in office j hgar that lle lias been planting his 
wheat crop and will go back late in 
the summer to harvest it. This Ed
die is a' mysterious person and I 
wish I knew just what he has been 
doing. Anyway, he has been missed 
around the Scharbauer Coffee Shop 
and the boys will be glad to sea 
hjm back.

# * £ ■ ' j{e *
News Item: Butler Hurley and Ed-

(Rescrves the right to “quack” 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anything.)

ing business in Rankin this week.
* * ?. * *

Tonight is the big night. . The . 
stage is all set for the style show’ 
and the models are all ready to ap
pear. Some of those girls are going 
to be so dressed up that, their own 
boy friends won’t know them.

I always thought that as a man 
grew older he would begin to slow, 
up, but Ben Whitefield has explod
ed’ that theory. The older he gets, 
the more aggressive he gets in the 
grocery business. He’s throwing a 
big party tomorrow.

:<i * * -Jf. :je
Folks, when the girls come around 

to see you Saturday, don’t -fail to 
buy a poppy- These poppies are sold 
for the benefit of wounded or dis
abled soldiers, and every time you 
plunk down a dime, a dollar or a 
five-spot, you are doing a lot to 
make some unhappy fellow feel bet
ter. And you’ve got to hand it to 
Jimmy Noland and those Vets who 
are putting on the sale here—they 
are getting the job well done from 
the start.

A: v . A~ *
Jimmy Noland and Chas. Berry 

may not be much hitters when they 
go to the bat, but they get there

die Greenhill have been transact- just the same.

ables them \to live in comparative f mer boy and a private with- Penn- 
comfort, considering their simple! sylvania troops throughout the wa..

, . «.I— , „ , - -  , ■_ j She was'born at Liverpool, Pa., butneeds, and they are grateful. Mary , , , , . „ „, . J I moved to her present home at Se-
Election officers under the influ- 10nce said that it has been her pray- | j j n s g r Q y e  iate in life.

Here are the two most picturesque of the six old ladies who link modern America with the days of the 
Revolutionary War: Mrs. Mary Pool Newsom, left, and her sister, Miss Sarah Pool.

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

(Copyright 1931, NEA Service, Inc.)
WASHINGTON.—Six feeble old 

ladies, smiling through eyes dim- 
by age and memories, link mod

ern America witjr the war for inde- 
Théy are daughter of 

army soldiers, who 
for the flag ¡in the stirring 
1776.

day means much to
tnem.

Their fathers were at Bunker Hill, 
at Valley Forge, at King’s Moun
tain. One'-was a drummer boy, beat
ing a stirring rat-tat-tat for Gen
eral Washington’s weary-legged and 
ragged men who struggled on—to 
victory. Another carried water to 
dying soldiers. Others bore the hard
ships of the march and of the camps.

And these six women, sole sur
vivors of Svhat was ohee an impres
sive group, bear on their thin sfioul-

arrange
the can contains?

correct, the 
Can you re- 

hnd out what 
2.«

ders the heritage of being daugh
ters of brave patriots who helped in 
changing America from a promise 
to reality. It is their destiny to live 
more than 150 years later.

Strange, yet appropriately, they 
represent the north and the south 
and the mid-west—all of the coun
try that was settled when Washing
ton became our first president and 
American democracy became a fact.

4: * *
Others may be living, but the 

litiadquarters of the Daughters of 
the American Revolution here 
knows only these “Real Daughters" 
of the D. A. R.:

Mrs. Mary Pool Newsom and Miss 
Sarah Pool, sisters, of R. F. D. 2, 
Gibson, Ga.

Mrs. Caroline Phoebe Randall of 
Charleston, N. H.

Mrs. Maria Storts Allen' of New 
Lexington, O.
! Mrs. Angeline Loring Avery of 
Willimatic, Conn,

Mrs. Annie Knight Gregory of 
Selinsgrove, Pa.

The “Real Daughters’’ receive D. 
A. R. pensions and a committee is 
especially designated to watch over 
them. The last D. A. R. congress 
listened with emotion to a report 
that three had died during the pre
vious year.

* * *
The last “Real Daughters” to be 

discovered were the two sisters, Mrs. 
Newsom and Miss Pool. Officials of 
the Nancy flart D. A. R._ chapter at 
Milledgeville, Ga., heard about them 
and-visited their little farm house 
near Gibson. The aged sisters are 
known as “Aunt” Sarah and “Aunt” 
Mary, the former 80 years old, and

the latter 84.
“ Aunt” Mary was asked if she lik

ed music.
“Yes, I like fiddle music,” re

sponded the gentle old soul. “Blit 
I ’ll tell you something I don’t like. 
It’s them short dressqs you’re a- 
wearing.”

The considerate D. A. R. wom-

ence of liquor.
Probate judges certifying to false 

poll list.
Failure of registrars to purge reg

istration lists.
Notary making false statement* on 

absent ballots.
Absent ballots delivered to pre

cincts other than where registered.
False affidavits made by voters.
Certificates of transfer from one 

precinct to another used more than 
one time.

Duplicate use of poll tax receipts.
Tax collector certifying false 

names to probate court.
Absent ballots mailed with fee 

for notary by probate judge.
Poll taxes paid after legal time 

expired.
Funds expended but not reported.

Heflin May benefit
"In some counties,” said the same 

report,“ the registration lists have 
not been purged since adoption of 
the constitution in 1901.”

All this doesn’t indicate that Tom 
Heflin is going to be returned to 
his seat. But Tom undoubtedly got 
the worst of it because he had to 
run as an independent with tire 
whole Democratic machinery against 
him.
: Lately such reports or announce
ments have been forthcoming as 
that all the ballots of Bibb and 
Houston counties were burned—and 
hence can’t be counted by the Has
tings committee, that none of the 
boxes in Mobile county were found 
sealed and that 420 persons voted 
there who were not on the qualified 
list, that ballots W'ere marked in 
piles, and so on.

Republicans are greeting the dis 
closures with smug satisfaction. 
When .the Democrats point to con
ditions found in Illinois and Penn- 
sllvania they expect to be able to 
give them an answering shout about 
Alabama and Tammany, Hall.

eh hastily tried to lower the hems i 
of their skirts and “Aunt” Mary)®
laughed.

“They ain’t nothing to pull down,” 
she said.

* * *
The lives of the two venerable sis

ters are full, but simple. They get 
up at 4 o’clock every morning and 
eat breakfast before daylight. They 
Work in their garden and go to 
“preaching” at the Magnolia Bap
tist church whenever the weather is 
“jest right.” They are devout mem
bers.

They said they wanted only one 
gift, a Bible With large type. It was 
given them. They read it as much 
as they can. They also cherish a set 
of gold spoons sent by the national 
D. A. Ri, s'« * *

Their father, Henry Pool, was 1)0 
years old when Mary was born. A 
North Carolinian by birth, lie liad 
fought the British at King’s Moun
tain and in other battles. Their 
mother was the old soldier’s third 
wife. The Pools have all been long- 
lived, a maternal grandmother hav
ing reached 101 years.

The sisters are well, although 
“Aunt” Mary once said to a D. A. 
R. official:

“We need some medicine. Sarah 
has never had a doctor with her but 
once, and that was when the measles

her brain. She has never 
taken a dose of calomel either, or 
eaten a chicken gizzard.”

The sisters are contented and 
happy. Their D. A. R. pension en-

er that she and Sarah would be 
saved from poverty and helplessness 
in the last years of their lives.

Mrs. Caroline Randall of Charles
ton, N. H., still does much of the 
housework in her home and is in
terested in politics, though she is 
now, 81. Her father, Stephen Hash- 
em, as a mere youth, carried water 
to the soldiers at Bunker Hill. Later 
he joined General Washington’s ar
my and fought through the remain
der of the war.

He was 82 when he married Mrs. 
Randall’s mother, and 100 when he 
died. He was 99 when she was born 
and had grandchildren older than 
the five children of his second 

wife. Mrs. .Randall can still remem
ber the war stories the old soldier 
told her mother. She -often speaks 
of him as she recalls the past, while 
sitting sewing without glasses.

I have at all times—
'  BARGAINS IN USED 

FURNITURE
and other items.

FURNITURE HOSPITAL
615 W. Wall Phone 451

MIDLAND
LODGE

No. 623 A. F. & 
A.M.

Mrs. Maria Storts Allen, now 88, 
is perhaps the most remarkable of 
all the six. She went up for an 
airplane ride near her home at New 
Lexington, o., a short time ago and 
enjoyed it so much that she de
clared she wanted to go up and stay 
for two or three hours. She is a 
daughter of John Storts of Somer
set county, Pa.', a gallant soldier who 
endured the hardships of General 
Washington’s ragged patriots at Val
ley Forge and served under Captain 
Fickle. He died in 1852.

The father of Mrs. Angeline Lor
ing Avery, fifth of the famous six, 
enlisted in the Revolution'ary army 
when only 14 years old and served 
under Colonel Bost. For much of 
the time he was an aide, but he 
saw some of the fiercest fighting in 
the Resolution. Although her fath
er, Solomon Loring, was born at 
Hingham, Mass., she was born at 
Lebanon, Conn., and now lives in 
Williamatic.

To Mrs. Annie Knight Gregory be
longs the honor of being the only 
“Real Daughter” to attend the re
cent D. A. R. congress in Washing
ton. She is the daughter of Rich
ard Knight who served as a drum-

Btated c o m- 
munic a t i o n s 
2 n d  and 4 1 li

Thursday night in each month. All 
members and visiting Masons in
vited.

Harry Tolbert, W. M.
Claude Crane Secy.

STORAGE
$5.00 per Month 
$1.50 per Week \

Goddyear 
Tires and Tubes

Accessories
Washing and Greasing. 

Work absolutely 
guaranteed.

A Better 
Service

Day and " Night.

Neblett’s Garage
Phone 25

Removal Notice
W e have moved our office, sales room and mechanical department 

to our new location just back of White House Grocery on South Colo- 
-rado St. - i .JjiauXSI

W e invite all our friends and customers to call at our new lo
cation for GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS and EXPERT W ORKMAN
SHIP.

MECHANICAL DEPT. 
Open Evenings Til 9 
Jobs finished same night.

CARS GREASED.......... $1.00
CARS WASHED............$1.00

Our used car lot has been moved to the vacant lot 
opposite our new location. In our used car lot you 
will find used cars that are real buys and with the 
OK that counts.

Wrecker Service ,

J a c k s o n  Chevrolet Inc.
I l l  £íouth Colorado St. •Chevrolet Sales & Service

\
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/ ^ A f f a i r s Last Week of May Honor
Club Groups; Pioneer Party Is Pretty 
Compliment Given by Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert

ETHEL

Bringing to a close the last week of May three groups 
were delightfully entertained Thursday afternoon and eve
ning with bridge parties. Spring-time in appointmtents 
marked these final affairs which are also completing a gay 
spring season for Midland society.

Pink roses and larkspurs aranged with greenery formed 
a decorative note for the lovely evening bridge given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Tolbert as a compliment to the Pioneer
eliib. _

Developing the pink and green 
color theme were green table covers
and pink scores and. tallies for the 
games.

Tinted cellophane, covered pack
ages won by Mrs. J. V. Stokes, Jr., 
high club woman; Mr. Ellis Cow
den, high club man; Miss Lois Pat
terson, high guest and Mr. J. V. 
Stokes, high cut.

Green vases holding pink lark
spur graced the center of the tables 
while plates of tinted salads, breads, 
cakes and ices frozen in rose shape, 
were passed to the guests.

The guest list of the affair in
cluded Messrs, and Mines. Elliott 
Cowden, Ellis Cowden, IJrank Cow- 
den, J. V. Stokes, Jr., C. M. Gold
smith, Joe Youngblood, Clarence 
Scharbauer, Dr. and Mrs.. John B. 
Thomas, Mrs. Henry Wolcott, Mrs. 
Miss Lois Patterson.
Harry Tolbert, Mrs. j ; L. Crump and

Mid Week Members 
Guests of Mrs. Brown

Summertime tallies and pink ros

es were featured in the party for 
the Mid-Week club at the home of 
Mrs. W. L. Brown during the after
noon.

The hostess served beverages dur
ing the games which closed with 
Mrs. W. E. Wallace, first high, and 
Mrs. Fenton Taylor, cut.

Guests were Mmes. J. O. Crump, 
Elliott Cowden, Hugh Corrigan, R. 
J. Moore, Taylor, M. M. Meek, Wal
lace, and R. L. York.

Go By Bus This Year
To make every minute of your 
precious vacation days count 
— to get the full measure of 
enjoyment for every vacation 

W?dollar, board a luxurious motor 
. coach and travel to vacation- 

land the carefree scenic way.
LO W  RO UND TRIPS

%
Abilene.................$ 5.75
Fort W orth .......... 12.15
D allas...................... 13.40
El P aso................... 11.55

One W ay Fares 
Los Angeles . . . .$28.70
Chicago . .................26.45
New York City . . 45.45 

Terminal 
Phone 500 

115 South Loraine

rSGUTHLAKDÌ

Informal Affair 
For Rainbow Club 

Wild flowers predominated in the 
floral decorations at' the home of 
Mrs. R. A. Verdier when she was 
hostess to the Rainbow club.

Gifts were won by Mrs. H. B. 
Dunagan, high score, and Mrs, A. 
J. Gates, high cut. «

Dainty party plates were passed 
at tea time to Mmes. B. G. Grata, 
Dunagan, Hayden Miles, W. P. 
Knight, A. W. Stanley, Gates and 
B.. C. Girdley.

Children Will 
Appear on Program 
Of Co-Workers Class

An opening program of entertain
ment for the Co-Workers class meet
ing Sunday morning at the Baptist 
parsonage has been arranged by 
Mrs. Hazel Saye, chairman.

Isabell McClintic will play a piano 
solo, and Dranado Saye will sing, 
accompanied by Isabell at the pi
ano. The devotional will be in 
charge of Mrs. G. C. Newman.

Completion of plans and rules for 
the inter-city membership contest 
with a class of the First Baptist 
church at Big Spring will be made 
by the class Sunday. ■

Cloverdale Picnic 
Given for Classes 
Of Baptist Church

An outing of entertainment for 
members of the Go-Get-Em class of 
the First Baptist chureh was a pic
nic at Cloverdale park Thursday 
evening when the Sunshine class was 
hostess.

Picnic lunches were spread on the 
tables and informal entertainment 
was enjoyed duing the remainder of 
the evening.
. Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. M. 
B. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. R. O. 
Walker, and Mrs. W. A. Hyatt.

Young people attending were Nez 
Cosper, Sarah Lee Matthews, Ida 
Mae Houston, Annie Louis Robert
son, Geraldine Brooks, Mamie Dale, 
Obera Hines, Evelyn Adams, Oswald 
Raggett, Leon Arnett, Earl Kelly, 
Frank Flourney, Roosevelt Woods, 
Lester Taylor, Tom Wingo, and Wat
son Spears

Miss Loree Shull, dietician from 
Shreveport, La., ,and Mrs. John 
Welch, her sister, of Robeline, La., 
Mrs. J. E. Skinner, her mother, and 
step-father, J. E. Skinner, of Bel
mont, La., are visiting Wesley Shull 
of Addison Wadley’s department 
store.

HOME KILLED BEEF

* Jm '_

S P E C I A L S
For Saturday, May 30 

T-Bone Steaks 41 L.**
Pound .......................................................... i O C

Round Steaks M Ä
P o u n d ............................................ J l f l C ?

T enderloin Steaks
P o u n d ...................................................

Roast Æ
Pound ................................................... -A f j C

7-S  teaks S  g  _
P o u n d ..........................................................-fflh yC

Shoulder -4 E? ä
P o u n d ................................................... A  j Ç

5-lb. Can Cabinet Brand 0 1 *  _

C o f f e e ......................................M C

. CASH MARKET 
AND GROCERY

Orson Bldg., Corner Main and Missouri

asked to be present at this class. 
Everyone is invited to enjoy these 
services with us.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Edwin C. Calhoun, pastor

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Epworth League, 7 p. m. 
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.

PEENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
O. W. Roberts, pastor

Preaching services at the taber
nacle in the morning at 11 o’clock 
and evening at 7:30 o’clock.

Sunday school at 10 o’clock.

Happy-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Schedule of services;
Sunday school, 9:45.
Morning worship, 11 o’clock.
The meetings are held at 215 N. 

Colorado.

ST. ANN’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Mass Sunday morning at 10 o’

clock.
Week day mass Thursday morn

ing at 7:30.

TOMORROW 
Robert White 
Virginia Lee Smith

R. E. Retteger returned to San 
Angelo this morning after transact
ing business in Midland.

Bela Lugosi, Famous Hungarian, Is 
Haunted by Role Made Famous by His 

Appearances in Dracula, at the Ritz
One of the most famous of all ac

tors on stage or screen would like 
to forget "the character that made 
him famous! Audiences on Boad- 
way were thrilled, for more than 
two years by his artistry; millions 
of picture fans throughout the coun
try are being fascinated by the 
startling impersonation lie gives on 
the screen. But the 1 character 
haunts him. and he never wants to 
play it again.

The actor is Bela Lugosi, and the 
character is Count Dracula in the 
most startling of all plays or pic
tures—“Dracula” . Bram Stoker, fa
mous English novelist wrote it first 
as a novel—this terrifying narra
tion of an “undead” being who ris
es from his grave at night and 
through his horrible influence 
brings death and suffering to his 
victims.

For more than a thousand nights 
Lugosi played it in the theatre. Then 
when the Universal studios decided 
to produce the great story as a pic
ture, Lugosi was the natural choice 
for the role he had made so famous 
on the stage.

At first, it was difficult to pre
vail upon him to appear on the 
screen. He had lived with the hor
rible vampire character so long cn 
the stage that he wanted to forget, 
and.how could he forget if he play
ed it again on the screen?

But he finally consented,'and for 
weeks at the Universal City studios 
while the picture was in production, 
he lived again the startling, fan
tastic role of Count Dracula. Those 
who have seen both play and pic
ture assert that his impersonation 
for the films is even greater than 
his stage work.

But, now that the picture is fin
ished and to be shown today at the 
Ritz theatre, Lugosi says he will 
never play the role again.

And Lugosi’s determination is in 
itself a great tribute tq his ability 
as an actor, if  he had been able 'to 
go through the part mechanically— 
had not thrown himself heart and 
soul into the role—it would not have 
the terrors that it now has. But a 
great artist does not play mechan
ically, and Lugosi is a great artist. 
Thus each night in the theatre and 
for many days at the picture stu
dios, his nervous system had been 
subjected to a terrible strain.

“Dracula” brought him fame and 
fortune, but Lugosi wants, . more 
than anything else, to escape from 
Count Dracuia.

It is well, howver, that he did 
not reach this decision before mak
ing the picture—well for the -mil
lions of fans who will be fascinat
ed by his great work on the screen.

“Dracula“ is shown kt the Ritz 
theatre, local theatre, today. It is 
one of the most remarkable casts 
ever assembled. Besides Lugosi two 
other players of the original cast

appear—Edward Van Sloan and 
Herbert Bunston. In addition there 
are many other favorites, including 

I David Manners, Helen Chandler, 
Dwight Frye, Frances Dade, Charles 
Gerrard and Joan Standing. Tod 

• Browning, creator of weird and un
usual films, directed the picture.

Choice Cooks' 
Corner
Date Bread

1 cup dates stoned and chppped 
3-4 cup boiling water 
1 tablespoon melted butter 
1 egg 
Vanilla 
3-4 cup sugar 
1 3-4 cup bread flour 
1-2 cup walnut meats 
1 teaspoon soda
Pour boiling water over dates and 

let cool. Cream butter and sugar, 
add egg, well beaten, flour, soda, 
dissolved in hot water, walnut meats, 
vanilla and dates. Bake in moder
ate over 45 minutes.

Lemon Cake Pie
Mix together l cup sugar, 2 heap

ing tablespoons flour, 2 tablespoons 
melted butter, pinch of salt and 2 
egg yolks. Beat this until creamy 
then add the grated rind and juice 
of 1 large or 2 small lemons. Add 1 
cup milk and "the whites of 2 eggs 

Pinch of salt

2 cups raspberry jam 
Beat whites of eggs until stiff, 

beaten stiff. Pour into unbaked pie 
shell, bake for half an hour in a 
very slow oven.

Raspberry Whip 
2 egg whites
1 teaspoon powdered sugar 

adding powaered sugar and salt, 
then gradually beat in the jam, a 
teaspoonful at a time. If the beat
ing is thorough the mixture will 
stand up stiff and.be of a beautiful 
pink color. Serve very cold with 
whipped cream or alone with lady 
lingers or macaroons.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Thomas D. Murphy, pastor 

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Morning preaching dismissed for 

service at First Christian Church. 
Christian Endeavors 7 p. m.

Evening sermon by the pastor at 
8 o’clock,
/

Story Hour
Delightful stories of adventure are 

promised to children who attend the 
weekly story hour of the library to
morrow afternoon in the court house 
at 2:30.

Mrs. Marion F. Peters, who tells 
the stories, am} Miss Marguerite 
Hester, librarian, invite every child 
in town and county to attend.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible study 10 a. m.
Preaching'll a. m.
Communion 11:45 a. m.
Young People’s Bible study 7 p. m.
Preaching 8 p. m.
J. A. McCall, minister of the Fort 

Worth Polytechnic church will 
preach at the morning and evening 
hours. He will also speak to the 
young people. Mr. McCall is doing 
a great work among the young peo
ple of Fort Worth and the young 
people of the church are especially

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:45 a. m. Bible school of commun

ion.
11 a. m. The service will be in 

charge of the American legion. Rev. 
Thomas D. Murphy will deliver the 
sermon. There will also be special 
music. See special announcement 
elsewhere in this paper.

7 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E.
8 p. m. Th£ minister will preach 

on the subject “What Must the 
Church Do to Be Saved.”

R. H. Rudolph left this morning 
for his home in Dallas after a busi
ness visit here.

WHY CHANGE
your oil every five or six hundred 
miles when SOCONY OIL IS 
GOOD F O R  A THOUSAND 
MILES? De-waxed paraffin 
base, all of the S. A. E. numbers 
to fit your particular motor. Let 
us drain it for you and fill it 
with SOCONY.

Trying to serve you better 
is our motto.

C. Y . BARRON
Mgr. Magnolia Service Station, 
Number 478. Wall, Front & Ft. 

Worth Streets.

Mrs. E. E. Stevens and Mrs. Ter
ry Elkin left this morning for Ros
well to visit their sons, Wade Ste
vens tfcTd Winston Elkin. Winston 
will graduate next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe O’Keefe and 
children of Sierra Blanco stopped in 
Midland Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bunnell are 
leaving today for Joplin, Mo., to 
spend a week with relatives.

Kathleen Scruggs and Louise Wol
cott are spending a few days visa
ing Billy Irwin in Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Gemmill and 
children, Phyllis and Dean, are leav
ing tomorrow for Los Angeles where 
Mrs. Gemmill’s relatives live. Mr.
Gemmill will return within two 

weeks, and the family will remain for 
the summer.

GET READY
EL PASO

$ 7 .7 5
ROUND TRIP

SPEND SATURDAY AND  
SUNDAY IN EL PASO

Visit Juarez, Mexico, Just Across the River

SPECIAL TRAIN, June 5th 
Lv. Midland FRIDAY 10;38 P. M.

AR. EL PASO SATURDAY MORNING- 
RETURNING

LV. EL PASO SUNDAY NIGHT

For the First Time
REDUCED PULLMAN 

RATES
Round Trip Pullman

$5 .00From
Midland

(Lower Berth Each Way) 
Use of Pullman While in El 

Paso May Be Had for 
$2,00 Extra.

We Also Recommend 
RADIO STATION 

ICRLD
Second Annual 

All-Expense Tour to 
WASHINGTON, D. C.

and Return Via 
NEW ORLEANS and 

ATLANTA 
“A Truly Wonderful 

Ten Day Trip” 
(Average Cost, $130.00) 

Leaving Dallas 
JUNE 10th 

Write for Booklet

SUMMER EXCURSION FARES
EFFECTIVE M AY 15th 

LET US HELP YOU PLAN YOUR TRIP
Ask Your Ticket Agent

“ th a t’s the call t@ arm s fo r m olecules th a t g© Into

HUMBLE 9 9 7  OIL

.

Science knows 
that all matter 
is made up o f  
little invisible 
bodies called  
molecules. In  
p e t r o l e u m  
crude, it's the 
m id d le  on es  
that are born ' 
frictio n - figh t- 
ers. T h e y ’ re 
the only kind 
we use in 997.

Heat and friction are engine destroyers. 
To lick them, motor oil must fight for its 
life. So when we pick the crude oil base 
for 997  we choose only the part that has 
natural friction - fighting molecules. The 
rest is rejected.

Then we take those recruits and refine 
them, drill them, realign them. Result:—  
A new high in boiling points — 997° Fah
renheit. This guarantees a protection here
tofore unattainable against heat and loss, 
and assures lower oil consumption. It’s a 
fact that 997 ’s low consumption and econ
omy will be an eye-opener to any motorist 
who now uses ordinary oil.

That’s what thousands of Texans are 
finding out about 997. If you, yourself, 
haven’t tried a crankcase of this new oil, 
let the nearest Humble dealer remedy that 
oversight today.

Above all else, you 
want one thing in a 

motor oil

That’s what 
Humble’S 997 

gives you

It worit break down

Its a good number

H U M B L E  O I L  A N D  R E F I N I N G  C O M P A N Y
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TOMORROW you are asked to buy a poppy, to 
wear it in your buttonhole. Ycu are asked to show, 
by this small sign that you have not forgotten, A  

few years ago, when the youth of America gave up jobs 
and homes and families in order to fight for you, you 
were very proud. When thousands of your boys went 
West with a smile, you thought you could never forget. 
Today you are asked to remember.
Yet all heroes are not dead heroes. Many more thou
sands of your boys returned, and were put away in hos-

pifals, and are still there. Some have lost their limbs. 
Some aré blind. Some are making the best of one lung. 
Some are gas-ridden ghosts. They want to forget, but 
they can’t. In their cots, in their wheel-chairs, they have 
plenty of time for memories.
Today, you who have your job and home and family, 
you who haVe life, you who are free to live, are asked to 
brighten your buttonhole with a little red poppy. You 
are asked to give, ever so slightly, so that those boys 
who suffer may suffer less. You are asked to remember.

SATURDAY, M A Y  30, IS POPPY D AY
This Page is Contributed for the purpose of aiding wounded Veterans of The World War

BROOKS W . LEE POST VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
HOKUS POKUS GROCERY & MARKET 

PIGGLY-WIGGLY GROCERY & MARKET 
ROCKWELL BROS. CO. 

MIDLAND NATIONAL BANK 
JACKSON CHEVROLET, INC.

HOTEL SCHARBAUER
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE CO. 
SCRUGGS-BUICK CO.

CLARENCE SAUNDERS Ä  
PETROLEUM ELECTRIC CO.

, WEST TEXAS GAS CO.
M SYSTEM STORES 

COWDEN-EPLEY MOTOR CO.



W e have completely remodeled our store, installed new fixtures throughout and opened 
partments, sparing no expense or time for the one purpose of providing a better place for our friends 
to purchase anything in the grocery line. W e have completely rearranged our store, utilizing twice our 
former space and have our stock openly displayed so you may SERVE YOURSELF or if you prefer have 
one of our competent attendants serve you.

W e now believe we have the best-arranged store, the finest equipment, the best service and the 
best stock of groceries in Midland and we sincerel y solicit a visit from you on opening day and earnest
ly trust we may be able to please you and number you among our customers.

new

Our Grocery 
Departmenthas been opened with a completé line of fresh 

meats with many varieties always awaiting your 
choice. Our meats are absolutely as good as the 
best and we intend for every customer to be a 
satisfied customer. W e havp a wonderful stock 
of fish, all kinds of poultry, lamb and fresh 
meats.

is well stocked with every item you might de
sire. W e have special demonstrators with us 
who are anxious to serve you with dainty RE
FRESHMENTS AND SOUVENIRS as well as 
to escort you through our new store.momebwio/ng muRES

JC- _  / n n

Our Delivery 
Service

WAGE 5CALÊSß U U D Y O U P .

OWM HOMt . Our Vegetable
And Fruit

r'-uiLüiuû W

will promptly deliver any order amounting to 
one dollar or more. If it is impossible for you to 
come select for yourself, telephone us and be 
assured of a select choice.

department has been enlarged to take care of 
the larger and* more varied stock we are going 
to offer you. ,S

tKe East and Rear of Our Buiiding Is Reserved for Your 
Convenience,

R  1RS THE 
DOOR. TO 

QPPQR. ruHirí-f

Market SpecialsGrocery Department Specials
Sliced Breakfast Bacon
H am s............................
Dry Salt B acon ...........
Beef Steak, any cut . .
Chuck Steaks.............
Chuck B oasts..............
Short B ib s ...................
Cream Cheese..............

No. 2 Chili con Carne 
No. 2 Chili Meat . . . 
Potted Meat, per doz. 
Vienna Sausage, doz. . 
No. 1 Nile Salmon . . 
American Sardines . . 
Norwegian Sardines . . 
Shredded Wheat' . . . .
Post B ran ..................
Ealstons....................
Mothers China Oats . 
Aluminum Oats . . . .  
25 lbs. Pinto Beans . 
14 lbs. Navy or Lima 
Saymans Soap, each . 
Palmolive Soap, 3 for

No. 1 Sunkist Peas . . . 
Ne. 2 Sunkist Peas . . . 
No. 2 Charm Peas . . . 
No. 1 Sauer Kraut . . . 
No. 2 'A Sauer Kraut . .
No. 2'/> Hominy...........
No. Z'A Spinach . . . .  
No. 2 Concho Corn . . . 
No. 2 Our Darling Corn 
No. 2 String Beans . . .
No. 2 Brains.............  .
No. 2 Beauty Beans . . 
No. 1 Luncheon Tongue
No. 2 Veal L o a f...........
1 lb. Powdered Sugar . . 
1 lb. Brown Sugar . . .

Canova Coffee, per lb. 
Geld Bar Coffee, lb. .
5 lbs. Cabinet Coffee .
3 lbs. Special Coffee . . 
Scott Tissue, 750 sheets 
8 oz. Mayonnaise . . . . 
8 oz. Sandwich Spread .10 lbs. Sugar 

5 lbs. Sugar

Also Special Prices in Our Very Complete Line of Vegetables and Fruits

Special Demonstration
MY BAKERY of Midland will have a booth demonstrating their products.
BROWJV CRACKER & CANDY Co., of Dallas will be represented by Mr* Greggs with spe

cial demonstrations.
WILSON & CO., of Oklahoma City will have Mr. Wade with us.
MAURY COLE COFFEE CO. will be represented by Mr. Adcock with a complete Canova line. 
JACOB DOLD PACKING CO. will have a special booth in charge of Mrs. Sidney Hall and 

will serve refreshments.
PERRY MILL & ELEVATOR CO., of Oklahoma City will have Mr. Bob Harvey here the entire

day demonstrating the superior Sun Bonnet Sue line which tops the list in mill products.

Saturday ToCome

Mercantile
Main Sc Wall StsWhitefield

in the Same Location”
in A ll of Midland’s Entire Grocery History

Phone No, 6
“A  New Store

Don’t Forget the Biggest Event
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“ Pawnee Bill”  en Route to Mexico
By Plane to Design Tourist Hotels

LAREDO; ($% ynlike the palmy| n / i A T T  i . m  i r  i n n  
days of thé «vest of half a century, j b i J  1 L A i l l /  I  A I Í U
ago when hepursued buffaloes o e  

the .prairies of the; great, Open spac
es, “Pawnee.BifK .(Ciordon W: Lillie) 
winged his fligin, into Laredo on a 
fast-moving airplane recently from 
his ranch near Oldtown. Oklahoma, 
with Jack McIntyre as pilot, and 
Andrew Irwin, American capitalise 
of Mexico City, as passenger.

“Pawnee Bill“ was en route to 
Mexico City, where he had been 
summoned by American and Mexi
can capitalists to design and sug
gest plans of three tourist- hotels to 
be located along the Mexican tourist 
highway, between Laredo and the 
Mexican capital at Monterrey, Vic
toria and Mexico City.

“They are goin̂ g to be along the 
ideas of great SUg tourist camps,’’ 
explained Pawnee Bill, “but will be 
a la hotel in service from lodging 
accommodations to meals. They 
wanted me to, plan something dif
ferent for them, and the American 
and Mexican capitalists who will 
erect them will make them most 
comfortable for all American tour
ists going into Mexico.’’

Leave for Mexico
After remaining over, a day in 

'Laredo pending clearance of their 
airplane by the Mexican customs 
authorities, Pawnee Bill and his 
party left for Mexico, making, their 
first stop at Monterrey, where they 
remained a day.

Pawnee Bill when asked about his 
association with Buffalo Bill (Wil
liam P. Cody) became reminiscent. 
“I was with him during the last 
five years of his life. In fact, we 
were associated in our show busi
ness under the name of Buffalo 
Bill’s Wild West and Pawnee Bill’s 
Great Par Westi Shows. He was a 
great fellow and our friendship was 
most intimate. We came to Laredo 
with our shows, 20 years ago, and I 
had a good opportunity of looking 
Laredo over then as I participated 
in the street parade at the head of 
the line with Buffalo Bill. But now 
I find a new and modern city here 
with its finely paved streets, great 
hotels and other improvements that 
contribute to the making of a pros
perous and progressive city. I quit 
the show business in 1913.”

Likes Plane Biding
Askqd about how he liked riding 

in an airplane in comparison to rid
ing on the back of a steed, Pawnee 
Bill smiled and replied, “It is smooth 
and easy going; it is the transpor
tation of the future both for speed 
and comfort and the time will come 
when all folks will be ‘taking the 
air.’ I enjoy the riding in the skies, 
but I am still an old-time plains
man and get a kick out of a ride 
in the saddle, even if I am 71 years 
old—or young.”

The vanishing nerci still attracts 
the plainsman. “I have a herd of 
52 buffalo on my ranch in Okla
homa,” he said. “The bisons are in 
good condition and I give them the 
best of care. They are fast vanish
ing ,now, but they always bring 
memories of the days of long ago 
when they darted across the great 
open spaces pursued by Indians or 
fellows like Buffalo Bill and I.”

He stated that Mrs. Lillie was vis
iting in Philadelphia when he left 
his ranch on the trip to Mexico, 
but said that other days are coming 
when they, like many .other Am
ericans, will journey across the bor
der at Laredo, either in airplanes or 
over the paved highways into Mexi
co and enjoy the many attractions- 
that country has to offer the Am
erican touilst.

ARCH NEMESIS 
OF CRIMINALS

By AETHUE F. DEGEEVE
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON, May 29. (UP)—In an 

atmosphere of bombings, robberies 
and riots, Scotland Yard, relentless 
nemesis of criminals, was born here 
fifty-three years ago.

Since then its stern, determined 
agents ¡ have penetrated jungles 
where death lurks at every step; 
braved the scorching heat of desert 
wastes and the dangers ■ of the 
world’s many underworlds to bring 
to the gallows or to prison criminals 
who broke the laws of the British 
Empire. i

Nearly Always Caught
Scotland Yard may not always get 

its man, as the famous Canadian 
Mounted Police boast of, but one 
who ¿ills under the British flag has 
only the most slender chance of es
caping the noose. It may not be tins 
year, in five years but the “Yard” 
never sleeps and, criminals say, nev
er forgets.

The powerful agency was a puny 
child at birth and only the faith of 
a few far-seeing Britons kept it a- 
live.

Even today, despite the respect in 
which it is held all over the' world, 
the “Yard” is a popular target ofi 
critics and press. If a few members* 
of an American police force are 
found guilty of irregularities they 
are dismissed and everyone is sat
isfied.

Integrity Maintained
Not so, however, with Scotland 

Yard. Any serious mistake made on 
a murder case or any irregularities 
in the. force of 900 men that make j 
up this famous body, becomes to 
the press "another Scotland Yard 
scandal" and editorials that the faith 
of the people in the police has been 
severely shaken, appear immediate
ly-

Thus it was that one of the fin
est detectives employed here in 1833 
was dismissed from 
carrying concealment and deceit in
to the intercourse of private life” be
cause of his activities in the Nation
al Political Union of the working 
classes. A committee of the House 
of Commons immediately ordered 
that any activity by plain-clothes 
men outside of those to detect and 
prevent law violations “were most- 
abhorrent to the feeling of the peo
ple and most alien to the spirit of

FOUR “ HOT PO TA TO E S”

r?0UR members, of the Lucky 
Strike Dance. Orchestra, led by 

8 A. ltolfe, “get hot” on their 
“potatoe whistles” during a recent 
broadcast of that old favorite,

“School Days.” The “potato whistle” 
(formally known as the ocarina) 
is employed by Rolfe for many 
novel effects during these popular 
programs of dance music.

BUILDING M ATERIAL COST 
IS LOWEST IN 14 YEARS

Personals

By ALLAED SMITH
the force “for j Executive Vice President, The Un

ion Trust Co., Cleveland, O.
At no time in the past. fourteen 

years have -conditions been more to 
! the advantage of the American home 
builder. Building material costs are 
the lowest since the spring of 1917; ; 
labor is mere productive and effic- ( 
lent and land prices, generally ,1 
speaking,. are deflated.

Figures recently compiled show 
the pride of basic materials used in 
a 24 by 26 foot brick and tile resi-

F. L. Grabb of Iraan,, Texas, is a 
business visitor hero today.

the constitution
Also there was considerable ■ dis- ■ den'ce, includirtg b#ick„ t-ile, cement, 

herd still attracts content’’and- distrust in the uniform-1 sand and piaster, Is ow $612.16. In 
' ed ranks where it was feared the 1920 the same material cost $1393.90. 
detectives would Be used as spies.
The unrest was not aided by the 
fact that the pay of the plain
clothes man was higher than that 
of his colleague in uniform.

Arrests Bose
These and other difficulties were 

surmounted, however, and the man
ner in' which the new body of po
lice justified their existence is re
vealed in figures showing that ar
rests rose in number from 13,128 in 
1879 to 17,522 in 1883. There began 
a
murders and crimes of, other seri
ous natures, which, however, was 
only temporary.

It was in the nineties that the 
“Yard” laid the foundation of the 
enviable reputation it holds today.
This, observers believe, was due to 
the greatly augmented force pre
cipitated by the revolting “Jack the 
Ripper” murders, in 1888, in Lon
don’s East-End. Women were slash
ed to death in a cruel manner while 
walking down dimly lighted streets.

A. B. Latimer of Dallas was he’fo. 
transacting business this morning.

W. W. Brunson was in town to
day from his ranch near Odessa. ,;

LAUNDRY

BROUGHT IN 
AND CALLED 
FOR TAKES A

DISCOUNT
from our regular 

prices.

DE LUXE  
LAUNDERERS 

and
CLEANERS

Phone 575 
216 South Main

The pre-war price in 1914 was 
$544.15, only a. little below present 
figures. ■

The index of building material 
costs in March this year stood at 
81.4, using 1926 as abase of 100. The 
steady decline since 1929 is evi
denced by the index figures, of 92.9 
for May, 1930, and 82.9 for January 
of this year. It appears that build
ing material costs  ̂are now at bot
tom levels.

The axiom that hard fames pro
slump in the number of (brutaljduce nard work is strikingly proved

by the fact that, actual surveys have 
shown building tradesmen doing: 
more work per day than they did j 
in 1929. Aside from increased labor1 
efficiency, new methods and modern | 
equipment are speeding up construc
tion operations, saving' Additional 
time and money. Productive effici
ency from various causes is from 20 j 
to 80 per cent higher than a few ' 
years ago.

The volume of residential con
struction for the country generally 

All the skill of the sleuths failed | indicates appreciation of the present
advantages in home building. While 
construction value is slightly under 
the corresponding period last year, 
the area in square feet was 2 per 
cent over' the first quarter of 1930, 
again proving that larger and bet
ter homes can be built this year 
for less money-.

Jack and Evelyn Nelson have ar? 
rived in Midland to spend the sum
mer with their mother, Mrs. Drushiii 
Nelson. Miss Grace Evans, a sister 
of Mrs. Nelson, has also come her«; 
for a visit.

pBO W D E GR

P U i Q
* *  FO R  O Y E R  J *

< 0  Y E A S f r
to result in the fiend’s capture and 
high officials of Scotland Yard now 
maintain he was a maniac and died 
by his own hand.

Stockyard Nears Completion

PHILADELPHIA. (UP)—A new 
and completely modern stockyard, 
destined to make Philadelphia the 
meat packing center of the East, is 
nearing completion <at 36th street 
and Grays Ferry avenue on the 
Schuylkill river. The project, rep
resenting the joint efforts of sev
eral meat packing firms and the 
Pennsylvania railroad, will cost $5,- 
000,000 when finished.

Talus, the Greek, is said to have 
invented the saw from having once 
found the jawbone of a snake, which 
he employed to out through a small 
piece of wood.

Guaranteed pure 
and efficient.

USE
less than of high 
priced brands.

you’ll

“W EST OF THE PECOS”

find that Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are 
ideal for the children’s supper. Whole
some. Easy to digest. Packed with fla
vor and crispness! Millions of mothers

prefer
crisp Kellogg’s every day,

R O D E O
Over $4,000 in prizes and entertainment 

PECOS, TEXAS 

July 3rd and 4th

Under Auspices of The American Legion

C O R N
F L A K E S

Always oven-fresh in the waxtite wrap' 
per* Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek>

S A T U R D A Y -M A Y  3 0
You, Your Family, Your Neighbors and All of Your Friends Are Cordially In
vited to Attend the Opening of

O U R  N E W  S T O R E

No. I Pineapple . . . . . .12
No. I Fruits for Salad . . .15
No. 2 Pears.................... . .19
No. 2 Apricots............... . .18
No. 2 Pineapple..............
No. 2 Brandy Cocktail . . . .35
No. 2 Pitted Cherries . . . .20
No. I Pears....................
No. 2’A Peaches..............
No. 2 Royal Cherries . . . .30
No. 2'A Apricots . . . . . . . .25
No. 2 >A Pears..............  .
No. 3 Sliced Pineapple . . . .24
No. 2Vi Pumpkin........... . .14
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SEE
THE

MAJESTIC ELECTRIC 
R E F R IG E R A T O R W ITH  30

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

“Mighty Monarch of the Arctic

TEXAS MUSIC CO.
Midland, Texas

UONS WIN DERBY 10 LENGTHS ON MUDDY TRACK DEDICATION
THIRD GAME MUST 

BE PLAYED TO 
BREAK TIE

What was advertised as a 
playground ball game between 
Lion's and Rotarians resolved 
itself into a derby with a 
heavy track, last night when 
the Lions scampered into the 
stretch with a 10-run lead 
and breezed in without being 
crowded.

"The game took on tlie appearance 
of an affair far more classic than 
a meeting of service clubs would or
dinarily suggest. Everything to make 
tlie game look like a game was there, 
including the rain that spattered 
the field in a steady, drizzle that 
scattered the crowd of an estimated 
800 to 1000 persons.

The game was the first ever play
ed under the ele,ctric lights here, 
and marked the dedication of the 
Scharbauer diamond. A night league 
in the playground sport begins right 
away, in which eight Midland teams 
are entered.

Doc Ratliff started off the fire
works when, toward the close of 
the game when the Rotarians had 
started a hit and run attack that 
had pulled them up abreast of the 
Lions in the run grabbing, he sock
ed a home run far into the dark and 
troubled night hovering over the 
blinking eyes of Cotter Hiett. By 
the time Cotter got the glare of the 
lights out of his eyes, it was too 
late to get a finger on the ball. It 
so happened that the bases were 
swaggering at the minute and Doc 
chased in a flock of runs. That was 
the blow that decided the issue, al
though several other hefty hits were 
connected with from there on out.

Bob Scruggs, pitching for the 
Lions, did his part to retrieve the 
game from a Rotarian annexation 
when he experimented and found 
how he could pitch a' high ball that 
fell as a strike, but which was di
rectly between the batter and a 
strong light out there in center field. 
From there on out he kept the side
lines gargling as .they tried to laugh 
in the rain. His windup was as me
ticulously executed as though he 
were pitching a baseball.

Frank Wendt pitched a good 
game for the Rotary club, but was 
a bit wild. He issued several free 
passes, as did Scruggs.

The Lions got away to a six-run 
lead in the first inning. The Rotar
ians made ope hit 'in this inning, 
but could not convert. In the second 
inning/ the' Lions made two more, 
in the fifth five and in the .‘-sixth 
six.

The Rotary club did not score in 
the second inning but came out in 
the tail'd -with threp hijs and three 
runs. in the fourth inning there 
was a Kit, followed by a run. In the 
fifth came three runs on three hits. 
Two other runs -were made, but the 
Lions had gone wild and the game 
was decided already.

»SEMI
FRIDAY’S STANDINGS

Texas League 
W. L. Pet-

Fort Worth ......... .......27 13 , .675
Beaumont ............. .......26 14 .650
Houston .. ............ ...... 25 18 .581
Dallas ..................... .......21 - 19 .525
Wichita Falls........ ......21 21 .500
San Antonio .. ..... ...... 18 24 .429
Shreveport ........ ...... 13 27 .325
Galveston .............. ...... 14 30

L
.318

American League
W. L. Pot.

Philadelphia.......... .....26 8 .765
Washington •........... ....22 14 . .611
New York .............. .... 20 15 .571
Cleveland .............. .... 18 20 .474
Chicago ................ .... 17 20 .459
Detroit .................. .... IS 24 .429
St; Louis ................ ....12 22 .353
Boston ...... ............. .... 12 22 .353

National League 
W. L. Pet.

New York .............. .... 22 10 .088
St. Louis ................ .... 19 10 .655
Boston ................... ....18 15 .545
Chicago ................. ....17 15 .531 j
Pittsburgh ............. .... 17 16 .515
Philadelphia.......... ....16 18 .471
Brooklyn ............... .... 15 20 .429
Cincinnati..............

/
....  8 26 .235

THURSDAY’S RESULTS

Texas League
Fort Worth at Shreveport, night 
game.
Wichita Falls 4, Dallas 1.
Houston 3, Galyeston 0.
Beaumont at San Antonio, night 

game.

5 The Lion-Rotary game was a wow. 
Rotarians, minus their mainwheel, 
Ches Sheppard, didn’t seem to have 
the punch to overcome the Lion 
lead. Maybe Shep will be back in 
the lineup when the playoff game 
comes, July 4.

There were more wisecracks scat
tered around than have been heard 
in the sanctum sanctoriums of the 
two clubs -all year. In fact, the 
sound of the bat is far sweeter than 
the unwinding of supposed impas
sioned addresses. Did you notice 
that the boys who do most of the 
talking on the floor of the service 
club luncheons were the poorest bat
ters last night, and muffed more 
chances? * * *

Charlie McClintic was strutting 
around the side lines telling the 
boys and girls how well he was play
ing. “ I ain't missed a ball yet,” he 
confided in a cocky accent. “How 
many have you touched, Charley?” 
“None; they won’t knock me any.’’ 
Charles, at another time during the 
night was bragging about his bat
ting average. “Been having a good 
night with the stick,” he said. “Been 
up four times and just made three 
outs.” A peek at the records showed 
he was walked that ’time. We rec
ommend Charley for a club speak
er.

* * *
Baseball at the Bizzell farm Sun- 

'day. A double header, in fact. Ice
men playing the Bizzell farmers at 
2:30, .and there will be another 
game.

American League
Chicago 3, Detroit 2. 
Cleveland 5, St. Louis 4. 
Philadelphia 5, New York 4. 
Washington 4, Boston 3.

\

National League
Boston 7, New York 6. 
Pittsburgh H St. Louis 8. 
Cincinnati 3, Chicago 1.

WHERE THEY PLAY

Fort Worth at Shreveport. 
Dallas at Wichita Falls. 
Houston at Galveston.

■ Beaumont at San Antonio.

Midland and Colorado negroes 
supposed to play this afternoon. 
Wonder if the rain clouds will per
mit. Bizzell’s park’s the place.* * *

Prairie Lee and Pleasant View- 
play at 2:30 Saturday afternoon, 
Bizzell said.

:!: * s*s
■ Six hundred feet of water pipe has 
been laid in the park. “We gonna 
have some grass out there after this 
season,” Bizzell said.

Some ,of the ‘inside’ on wrestling: 
Ed (Strangler) Lewis attempted

to force Jim Londos into a world’s 
heavyweight wrestling champion
ship match recently, and the effort 
revealed some of the inside work
ings of the mat game.

Both are claimants to the title. 
Lewis is champion of the Sandow 
group. London is champion of the 
Curley group.

The wrestlers in each group are 
booked like vaudeville acts, General 
John V. Clinnin, chairman of the 
Illinois state athletic commission, 
revealed at the hearing, and no one 
rose up to dispute him although 
both factions were represented.

“ I don’t think wrestling promot
ors have anything at all to say about 
the card they put on,” said Clinnin. 
“ If they want to put on Londos, 
they must take tlie whole card as 
submitted to them. The wrestlers 
have nothing to say about their .op
ponents. The whole thing is manip
ulated just like a vaudeville cir
cuit and I have the records here 
to substantiate that statement. And 
the wrestlers in one group will not 
meet those of the oher group.”

For two or more hours Billy San
dow, manager of Lewis, and Attor
neys Edgar J. Cook and Arthus F. 
Albert bickered back and forth, 
about a Lewis-Londos match.

Hot Words Bandied
It seemed from what transpired 

at̂  the meeting, that Lewis really 
wants the match, and that Londos’ 
main idea is to keep out of it.

“ If Lewis w31 cleanse himself of 
the odium that attaches 'to his name 
through the country and defeat two 
of three good men like Shikut, 
Steele, or Steinke, Mr. Londos will 
be glad to meet Mr. Lewis,” Londos’ 
representatives reiterated a dozen 
times.

“The issue is between Lewis and 
Londos,” thundered Sandow. “Lon
dos isn’t a champion, never has been 
one and never will be. Lewis has de
feated him 14 time's and Londos is 
afraid to get into the ring with him 
You gentlemen have been coached, 
but not good enough. You are cor
nered and you know it. Lewis is 
ready to wrestle Londos for noth
ing, with all profits to go to the 
American legion. You say Lewis has 
to clear himself of this and that. 
Gentlemen, Londos has to clear him
self of cowardice.”

Londos’ attorneys produced a 
number of newspaper clippings to 
deprecate Lewis.

“If you want to produce newspa
per clippings as evidence, I have 
one here that charges Londos with 
being arrested for larceny,” said 
Sandow. “Lewis never went around 
over the country cheating people of 
his own race. Gentlemen, you came

Finds Rare Coin

KINGSTON, Mass. (UP) — Ar. 
Early American sixpence, dated 1G52 
was found here by Theresa Mazilli, 
According to Julius H. Tuttle of the- 
Massachusetts Historical society, the 
coin is a rare one, of the first mint
age authorized by the General Court 
at Boston.

Name’s No—No Foolin’ 
POPLAR BLUFF, Mo. (UP)—A 

tenth child, a boy, born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Moore has been named 
No.

, G E N E  B A R M E N  AND JoHNNW FARRELL,
G o l f s  f o r e m o s t  p r o f e s s i o n a l . I b a m , u i e g b  «  

Bo r n  a  d a v s  a p a c a  in  Th e  s a m e  c o o n iv / ujesicresïér . mn.v
lit TJuJNSjONLV 10 MILES A PAR T-...... S a RALEM  UJAS

&ORM AT RVfcÿ Rfcü — FAp-RELL ¿CTOcmioE, PPR.|,i<3d|.

l u N i f e p '
’ U)E SSÂND-;

GOLF HAS 8R¡0C6hT THEM 'o&eThFD AND MADE ThEM V; 
FAST FRIENDS — IN IMPORTANT Tgü&NAMEnTS They ' 
OFTEN Pbou TFciP- CHANCES AND SPLIT THE
Purses, much t& their. mutual apuanTage .....

UMBN GENE IS OFF/ OCFVvi IS USUALLY ON AND VICE UERSA

up here to sling mud, we came upj “That is out of the question. Lon- i purges himself of his bad name with 
here to get a match with Londos.” i dos will never meet Lewis until he j the wrestling fans,” answered Lon-

King George of England re
ceives an annual appropriation of 
$2,284,000 as his income for serv
ing as monarch.

dos‘ attorneys.
The meeting ended by General 

Clinnin saying that Lewis had made 
a bona fide' offer to meet Londos and 
that it had been refused, and that 
henceforth no wrestler could ap
pear in Illinois and represent him
self as world’s heavyweight cham
pion until the issue had been de
termined in a bona fide contest.

IS IT YOUR STOMACH ?
P i n e 1 a n tl, 

P  g g  Texas—“ I suf
f e r  e d f r o m  
stomach trouble 
ten years, was 
treated by many 
doctors but grew 
worse. My con
stitution w a s 
rundown and I 
took the ‘flu’, 
was totally con

fined to bed for four months. I
could eat but very little. I was so 
discouraged I had almost given up 
hope. I wrote Dr. Pierce and he 
advised me to take Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery and the 
‘Favorite Prescription’. Words can’t 
express the benefit I received.”—Mrs. 
O. B. Fults. Dealers.

W rite to  D r. P ierce’s C linic, ,TBuffalo, 
N. Y ., f o r  free  m edical advice, enclosing 
w rapper from  m edicine.

SHOULDERS AND 
LIMBS ACHED

Poisons Absorbed In Cases of 
Constipation Sometimes 

Cause of Pains.

American League
St. Louis at Chicago. 
Cleveland at Detroit.

When aches and pains are due 
to poisons being absorbed into the 
system because of faulty elimina
tion, the use of Thedford’s Black- 
Draught often proves of valuable 
assistance.

Mrs. Lillie James, of Columbia, 
Ky., describes a disagreeable con
dition which she suffered several 
years ago.

“I had an aching in my shoul
ders and limbs,” she says. “Some
times I would have a queer ache 
in my head. I began to take Thed
ford’s Black-Draught for this trou
ble, and found it helped me very 
much. I felt so much better after 
I had taken a course of it.

“Black-Draught is very good to 
take for constipation and bilious
ness. I also think it is good for 
indigestion and gas on the stom
ach. Sometimes I make a tea of 
it and take it in that way. I have 
given it, in a tea, Ho my children 
(as a laxative) for bad colds, and 
find it very helpful.

“I can r e c o m m e n d  Black- 
Draught as a good medicine, for af
ter several years of using it I have 
always found it reliable.” h»-«»

National League
Boston at Philadelphia.
Brooklyn at New York.

• Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.

The clubs now hold one game each 
over the other.

It was announced after the grime 
that the rivals, will play off the dead
lock July Fourth, in a special night 
game.

Playing for the Lions were: Rat
liff, c; Scruggs, p; Seymour, lb; 
Calhoun 2b; Berry, 3b; Stubbeman 
and McClintic, ss; Clark, uf; Pe
ters, c; Bond, rf; Miller, If.

For the Rotarians: Wemple, uf; 
Upham, lb; Wendt,- p; Hiett, If; 
Legg, 2b; C. McClintic, rf; Becher- 
er, ss; McCormick, c; Howe, cf; 
Sloan, 3b.

HERE
YOU WILL FIND THE

RIGHT TIRE
AT THE

Right Price
We will show you why ft pays to 
say: “ I will buy only THE leading 

make of tire.”
Farm with Farmalls, Haul With 

Internationals and Ride on Good
year Tires.

Willis Truck &  
Tractor Co.

PhoDe 899 Midland

R E M O V A L
N O T I C E

W e wish to notify our customers and friends 
that we have moved our place of business to 
the warehouse formerly occupied by the Abi
lene Plumbing Supply Company, just east of 
the depot on the south side of the tracks.

/
IN LARGER QUARTERS

W e are now able to carry bigger stocks and to 
serve you better. Complete stocks of

Cotton Seed Products---- Grains
Mill Feeds -------Field Seeds

Cake, Meals, Hulls, Oats, Hay, Bran and Shorts. 
Salt, Dairy and Poultry Feeds, Stockmen’s Sup
plies of all kinds.

MIDLAND FEED STORE
S. W. Browning

Phone 895

H. N. Thomson

New location just 
East of Depot

Fant’s Famous Flour
6  POUNDS FLOUR . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 9 c
12 POUNDS FLOUR . . . . . .  3 2 c
2 4  POUNDS FLOUR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5 c
4 8  POUNDS FLOUR

® • $ 1.09
10 POUNDS MEAL . . . ,  . . 2 8 c
20  POUNDS MEAL

0 « 5 0 ce 9  9 »  0 9

This is absolutely the lowest price a flour and meal of this quality has

ever been offered in Midland. It is extra iiigh patent and every sack
' '$

fully guaranteed to your satisfaction.

Vd*' ' 4  T v ,  ¥ $  '*'■ ' 4 v p l ’ ‘Cr-;XS j

. . .

Vaccinating time for blackleg is here. We wish to an
nounce that we carry a complete stock of Globe Black

leg Vaccine, and offer a new price to you—

Per Dose

WHITE HOUSE
GROCERY, INC.

AMPLE
PARKING

PHONES 
12 80

COURTEOUS
SERVICE

.V-,,

-i ii»;i.i5ffla3afiaaÿ

I
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i F a m o u s  R a d i o  S t a r s
HORI^OXTAU
1 “ ------- and

Andy” ?

' To pierce
with a knife.

12 Betel palm.
IS To loiter.
14 Summons.
lit To mew.
17 To be in

debted.
38 Got up.
19 Putrid,
20 To sin.
21 Crippled.
22 Onager.
24 To scatter.
25 Disfigure

ment.
28 Rigid.
31 Pitcher.
35 Yours and 

mine.

41 Chair.
42 To contain. 
44 Legend.
40 Judgment. 
4!) Knock.
51 Branch.
55 Xot pliant. 
50 Rubber tree.

30 Responded to 57 Information, 
a stimulus. 58 Swarming.

37 Sooner than. 59 Medical
38 Red vege- (abbr.).

table. GO Removed.
40 Pertaining to 01 Agent.

Mars. 02 To observe.

!
!

n  ̂ ! ■

YESTERDAY'S AXSWEB 10 Tiny particle.
11 Bottom.
12 Wine- vessel.
15 Guided.
23 To rob.
24 Very small.
25 To weep.
20 Queue.
27 Verb.
29 Tympanums

of the ears 
are -------?

30 Panic among 
animals.

32 Tiny.
33 Epoch.
34 To soak flax. 
3!) To grow.
4 1 Removed

whiskers.
43 Queerer.
45 To exchange. « 
40 Constella

tion.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
r

A WEL ,tVl ? 
HOT DARK) 
WWLN DO WE 
S W T  ?

f\W l j[WT '££•=> ONE 
OF TAE VWC.EN66 
W t 5>HAVX_ AfAIR 
Y O  NHRMA&V-. ___

FIRST .Or COURSE ,EE\ 
EES YÖUR VREEÓIEESE 
TO SELECT TWc. 
vle_k? onc> (

No Chance, Willie!
r

By Martin

I/ÆLL, LESSEE •••• 
TV\ERE ARE 
VlSTOLS ■•'¿MIMES •• 
ALES •• CEOSS-- 
SWJOROS •••

G3 Finishes.
VERTICAL

1 Dry.
2 Beverage.
3i Visual.
4 Auctions.
5 Herb.
6 “ Uncrowned 

king of Ara- 47 Savage, 
liia” ?

7 Dyeing ap
paratus.

8 To ascend.
9 Tiresome

48 Money chang-

speecii.

50 On the lee.
52 Gentle.
53 Consumes.
54 Turf.

W ASH TUBBS The Night Attack!

1 2 3 4 5 Ö 7 8 9 io i l

12, ■ 13 14 15

16 » 17 18

19 20 21

K2 23 24

25 26 £7 29 3 0 Si 32 33 3 4

35 3 6

38 39 4o g | | | 4 l

42 43 44 45

46 47 49 49 50 51 5a 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60

61 ' bZ 63
29

A »0  SOONER DOCS JEAN GULP AMD POINT TO THREE FT6UP-EV 
W  SLINKING TOWARD th em  iw tue  DARKNESS, than wash sees 
TWO MORE ON THE OTHER SIDE. THEY ARE ftEING SURROUNDED.

By Cranqi

/MV

fU AS7 FIRES OVIER. THEIR 
LG HEADS, AS A WARNING.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
6EE. THIS IS 

'YJHERE 1 LIVE, 
R. CULLER.

SHADVSIDE ?  WELL, 
WELL,VtELL...TWEN YOU 
MUST KNOW THE 

OPERATOR AT THE 
STATION, HUH?

Back in Shadyside!
/ T h h a ts  NUMBER FoRT/^
/  SEVEN STOPPING FOR ?

/  SHE USUALLY TEARS THROUGH 
S  HERE,Doin' BETTER THAN

By Blosser

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING RATES 

AND
INFORMATION

Cash must accompany all or- 
i ders for classified ads, with a 
■'■'Specified number of days for 

each to be inserted.
CLASSIFIEDS will be accept

ed until 12 at noon on week days 
and 6 n. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in the 
Office of The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classi
fied ads will be corrected with
out charge by notice given im
mediately after the first inser
tion.
RATES:

2e a word a day
4c a word two days
Sc a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 Day 25c
£ Days 50c
S Days 60c.
FURTHER information will 

be given, gladly by calling—

5. Houses
Furnished

FOÛR room stucco house. Modern, 
with radio. Cheap. 1006 South Big 
Spring. Call 1004 South Big Spring.

68-3P

I 'll probably set 
-, LAID OFF FOR STOPPIM' 

WiL  LH4É THIS, BUT I'LL 
T L  TAKE THAT CHANCE, 

TO HELP YOU

N0\W MJE'LL HAVE 
IP WAKEN EVERYBODY y 
ON THE TRAIN,
TÖ FIND OUT WHO 
IS SOINS TO ^ 
EUROPE,A.M‘ SEE 
IF W£ SAN 
FIND HECTOR'S 

RUBY

MAN 
VI HO WAS 
SITTING 
UP IN THE 
PARLOR 
CAR 

IS ABOUT 
TO RETIRE 
W E N  —

Do You
KNOW WHO 
THIS MAM 

IS 2

6. Houses
Unfurnished

SIX-ROOM house. Close in. 202 S. 
Big Spring. Phone 345. 67-3z

15 Miscellaneous
CATTLE wanted to pasture. Gaines 
and Andrews counties. Phone 20F4, 
Seminole. <7-12p

SALESMAN SAM
's AY, THERE WAs M 't  AMY PlMER. \  ~TH ' MALRIHAY 
¡ ÓÀ/ YHa  T  Lü c a L I J u s T -G o T  J IM U  -  O U T  YoMOEP

o f f  o ù -  W t e ß e 's  P) p l a c e  
To  EP,T  P

P O D U M K

Fast Work! By Smali
T

WANTED—Late model Ford or 
Chevrolet coupe or roadster. C. W. 
Post. 69-3z

77

Ì . For Sale or Trade
GOOD steel-bodied trailer. Goad 
tii-es. J. M. Flanigan, Jr. Phone 104 
or 168. 69-3p
’■r "  -----—............  I

5- Apartments
Furnished

Stretching from Newfoundland to 
the Azores, a tapeline 1264 miles 
long was reeled out recently from a 
cable steamer to obtain an accu
rate measure of the distance trav
eled between the two lands. The 
tapeline was a fine stè'él piano 
wire. ,

THREE rooms for couple. $22.50. A 
quiet home. Water paid. 101 East 
Ohio. , 69-lz

THREE- or four-room apartment; 
close in; modern. 501 North Marien- 
field. 69-3P

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment 
in duplex. Phone 100 mornings.

67-4p
FOR SALE or trade—Two-rcom 
house. Apply at 1104 North Main.

_______  68-3p

4. Apartments
Unfurnished

FOUR-ROOM unfurnished apart
ment, close in. Very reasonable. 310 
tVes| Tennessee. Phone 408-W.

6 7 - 3 p

SUSIE, SEE  T U E T  iH/S G-EMY G-lTs 
OUR- REGULAR. P IMMER AMD G-IY  

M m  oU7Â Me r e  q u ic k < He 's 
m  A H U R R Y  f

"  %
CcA

-> r

L

r — )

No
R-EBaTes
oM. BotlES,
GöO GHECLS

Ü &  T ;

NoT
R.e5poNsiBLS 
FaK MEALS, 
vjePXUetS. ' 

AMD HATS

MJG-T
Pa in t

U\M

H e r e  c  YkR  i c e -W a 7e r , 
u n s ie r . !  [Mi l l  y a  Ha v e  
Ha m  a m o  s p i m a c  m P  -

W e l l 1r £/J d i m m e r  
i s  OVER, f

; ' T  I  ■'/-■/! i i \
© 1 9 3 1  B Y N È A  SERVICE, INC.

OUT OUR W A YNew Low Prices
Try our K-B poultry and dairy i L

feed and compare quality and ii i k  W i >  
price with others. j j

We know we can save you 

money at our new low prices and 
still give you the best.

Also a hot special on high 
grade lubricating oils.

Tires and Tubes.

FARMERS’ 
COOPERATIVE  

GIN
Midland

By Williams OUR

O R  , w e  A  i h-vT  
m o t  A  UMBRO-LET? 
m e n d e r ' —  \ T ö  

A  G A M t  
F E R  O L D  

PE o PuE.

T  T R i l l f e  ’. T ' ?  ->• VjriV. |.

[0] ' 0  '

UK'S.
OR ABF- 
V.IV<E 

l a d æ g
©LOONieRS 
e e - e e  -  /

SEARCH I 
E V E R Y W H E R E ,
PûMrf-TbücH _ ....................
ALCOHOL I ¿A V E  t 4- 'e i H
\“í  PO  WAV -THE ¿lM i<  ^-4Í ; r C :¿? yR  LYV/á'R .

HALF F u l l  ûF '

By Ahern
ç;îT> Voti KM ci bd

\aSHv/ I  IdûtlLPi'-ÎT; 
LIKE r r  Ud-n-lK

5A0AFA DESERT! 
— - —  AlM^T 

AN ^TH ldû -THERE 
l e  A d  a ù a iü s t :i

¿ I L

Y

SOUTHLAND GREYHOUND LINES, 
INC- DAILY SCHEDULES

East Bound 
1:50 A. M. 

10:45 A.M. 
2:00 P. M. 
6:30 P.M.

West Bound 
4:45 A. M. 

10:55 A. M. 
8:20 P..M.

The schedule to Ft. Worth and East—1:50 A. M.
The schedule to El Paso and West—4:45 A. M.

Special busses anywhere at any time.

Round trip tickets to any point on our lines for 11-3 times the 
regular one way fare. 180 day return limit.

A PCMSûki -THE Me d ic a d  
STüDEATT AT MY
House u s e d  i"T
-To FRESERUE 

-REPTILES

DOoR,
So THAT WAS 

A LUCMS
BREAK

For m e  [ F. 15

;-v

^  p fo . U. 3. PAT. OFF.

/ • \
B o R m  T - u r T -/ ' w e a r s  T o o  b o o n

cr.R.wiv.L if^Ms
5 - 7  9

©  1931 BY NT.A SERVICE, INC, j  J

: T  \ /

i

7 %ff
I-0//C

- i
__

", r v T  ir";Vy: :-ff y— _  1

C L O S E  C ALL-

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 
© 1 9 3 1  BY NEA SERVICE. INC. S - R ?  J
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IN ROME; TRIED 
TO KILL PREMIER

Belleau Wood—
(Continued, from page 1)

‘ actually abandoned.
! William B. Fites, superintendent | 
! of the memorial, he-iing that it 
j was to be abandoned, spoke out

--------  | strongly against it and incidentally
ROME, May 29. (UP). Michele j put into w.ords what many have 

Schirru, naturalized ---merican, was- fe]t
executed before a firing squad this} “ The closing the Belleau Wood
morning.

He was convicted of plotting the 
assassination of Premier Mussolini. 
He was tried before a special tri
bunal.

Schirru was the first American 
citizen tried in Italy by such a 
court. At dawn he was bound to 
a chair in. the barracks drillyard, 
a firing squad aimed a volley at 
the base of his spine.
' Fifty minutes deliberation enabled 

the seven military judges to find 
Schirru guilty on seven counts, in
cluding the plot against the premier, 
possession of two powerful bombs, 
the shooting of three police officers, 
carrying weapons and being an an
archist.

Schirru, 32 years old, was nat
uralized an American citizen in 1926 
in New York City, where he was in 
the wholesale banana business. 
Schirru’s small daughter, Carmela, 
is still in America.

Wanted in New York
He was arrested here February 3 

after having been sought for an
archists activities in New York and 
Paris. .

The trial was a whirlwind affair. 
It opened at 9:20 o’clock this morn
ing. An indictment of 2,500 words 
was read, 28 witnesses were called 
and 23 were cross-examined, in ad
dition to an hour’s testimony by the 
defendant. The prosecutor and at
torney for the defense each made 
closing speeches lasting one hour 
and the judges were out 50 minutes.

Until the trial was nearly over 
Schirru maintained an attitude of 
bravado. He grinned so broadly at 
the testimony of a woman boarding 
house keeper that the president told 
him, “Be serious or I shall have to 
put you out of court.”

WASHINGTON, May 29.—Upon 
instructions of the state depart
ment, a representative of the 
American consulate at Rome was 
present to insure fairness at the 
trial of Michele Schirru, a natural
ized American citizen convicted of 
plotting the assassination of Pre
mier Mussolini and sentenced to 
death. 0

The case is generally looked upon : whd fought in this

Memorial is unbelievable,” he 
said. “ It would be a blow of na
tional chraacter and America 
should not allow it to happen.” 

In the past it has required ap
proximately $3,000 a year to main
tain the memorial. But it will not 
be abandoned. Assurance, has been 
given that the Wood of Belleau 
will remain a shrine.

Aisne-Marne Memorial 
“Time Will Not Dim the Glory 

of Their Deeds.”
This is the inscription beneath 

the figure of a giant American 
eagle on the majestic memorial, 
overlooking Chateau Thierry, from 
the historic Hill 204, the first of 
three great war memorials which 
the Battle Monuments Commission 
is building in France to be com
pleted and opened to visitors. The 
date of its dedication has not yet 
been fixed, but General Pershing, 
who is now here and inspecting as 
head of the association the work 
new in progress, is anxious to be 
present at the ceremony.

Commemorates Aisne-Marne 
The memorial on Hill 204 eom- 

memoiates the valorous fighting of 
French and American troops in the 
Aisne-Marne sector. It is an im
pressive monument which can be 
seen to splendid advantage from 
miles around. It is made of 12 
double rows of high, square pil
lars, arched and forming a long, 
slender and graceful colonade. It 
is built of Lorraine stone, and its 
yellowish tinge will weather to a 
soft gray and give it a sombre dig
nity.

The massive center section has 
six double rows of the square col
umns on either side, and on one 
side of tins are two giant symbolic 
statues, female figures, represent
ing France and America. .There is 
a broad, sweeping terrace com
manding the countryside. Below 
and to the left of these figures is 
engraved the following dedica
tion:

“ This monument has been erect
ed by the United States of America 
to commemorate the services of 
her troops and' those of France 

region durin”

In-/ arch, and view the once tragic 
Aisne-Marne terrain from between 
the columns. Above the pediments 
of each column are the names of 
the principal Aisne-Marne engage
ments, in which '310,000 American 

j troops took part, and counted 67,- 
000 casualties. . ,

The monument was designed by 
Dr. Paul P. Cret, noted architect of 
Philadelphia, and he has engraver^ 
in the stone a map showing the 
lines of advance during the bat
tles. On the floor is carved a large 
circle with directional pointers to 
cities and sites of interest.

Other Monuments Rise
The other big monuments under 

process of- construction are at 
Mont-sec, in the Saint Mihiel sec
tor, which will' be completed by the 
end of the year, and at Montfau- 
eon, in the Argonne. The latter, 
which is half finished, will be the 
most imposing of the three, com
memorating the battleground 
where the losses of the American 
Army were heaviest. It will not 
be completed until the summer of 
next year.

In addition to the three major 
memorials the American Battle 
Monuments Commission is con
structing seven smaller monu
ments in France and six chapels 
in the American military ceme
teries, which come under the juris
diction ol the American Graves 
Registration service.

The, memorials are being design
ed to lepresent all the units which 
served over here, and have been 
approved by the French govern
ment.

Balloonist—
(Continued From Page 1)

The balloon itself, lying on the 
“Grosser Gurgler Ferner”, 9000 feet 
up in the Alps, is to be salvaged by 
a detachment of the Tyrolese Al
pine chasseurs.

“We’re both very tired,” the physi- moderate, and the temperature drops
to a level of about 70 degrees below

height, the two German venturers 
passed through all the weather there 
is, for all clouds, as well as the high
est winds, are found below the 10- 
mile level that marks the top of the 
“ troposphere” or region of really 
active air.

Above this, in the “stratosphere,” 
the, sun shines brightly in a black 
sky, the winds are constant but

as one involving a .plot by a nat- \ the World War. 
uralized American against a friend
ly power in which the United States 
would be justified only in interven
ing in case the trial of the accused 
man was manifestly Unfair.

ON FARM BOARD

WASHINGTON, May 29. (UP).— 
President Hoover today reappoint
ed William F. Shilling, Minnesota, 
as a member of the farm board.

It stands as a 
listing symbol of the friendship 
and cooperation between the 
French and American armies.”

The same dedication, in French, 
is engraved to the right of the fig
ures. .

Where 310,080 bought ' 
Broad steps lead tciwaiV. the 

Chateau Thierry side of the monu
ment, a?’ d steps mount to the col
onnade from each end, permitting 
visitors to walk under the tower-

Style Review—
(Continued from page T

ware company; Evelyn Scarbor
ough; Ritz theatre; Virginia Gay 
and Jessa Lynn Tuttle, Addison 
Wadley company.

The style show will start imme
diately following the close of the 
first run of the movie, “Dracula.”

Special accompaniment for the 
marches will be played by Wallace 
Wimberly.

Official—
(Continued from Page 1>

the United States. He is being as
sisted by all the principal officials 
in the Detroit office.

“ General business conditions are 
improved,” said Klingler, “ and all 
indications are that we are cer
tainly nearing a deqided improve
ment. Inventories are lower than 
they "have been and this will start 

| the factories into production which 
wiil again relieve the unemploy
ment situation.

“Progress through constant im
provement, and a determination qn 
the part of the General Motors of
ficials to produce a modern, high 
quality automobile at reduced prices 
is the reason why Chevrolet is out- 
registering all competition national
ly,” said Klingler.

cist said,“ but otherwise we’re well 
and happy. Our balloon is safe and 
the slight damage to the instruments 
is hardly worth mentioning.

Clear Day
"Wednesday was excellent for ob

serva ¡:ans. The buoyamj; of (the 
balloon was so great'that we could 
land only after the sun had gone 
down.

“I did not choose any particular 
landing place, but we saw a glacier 
and thought that would be as good 
as any other spot.

“We landed smoothly, but too late 
to look for human habitations so 
we spent the night in our gondola.”

Early Thursday morning, he said, 
[they got their bearings and walked 

1 down the mountainside toward Ober 
Gurgl, meeting the rescue expedi
tion as it came up.

Report Safety
BERLIN,. May 29. (IP)—A tele-' 

graphen Union dispatch from Inms- 
bruck said that August Piccard and 
his companion, Chas. Kipfer, were 
alive and had met a rescue "party 
proceeding to the spot where tlieir 
balloori came down on a glacier 
near the Alpine town of Gurgl.

The message said Prof. Piccard 
had told the rescue party that his 
balloon had reached an altitude of 
52,500 feet, or more than nine miies.

A report fr.om Soelden said the 
balloon had landed at about 10 p. 
m. Wednesday and that the ship 
and its instruments were intact.

If those instruments should con
firm the altitude estimate of 52,500 
feet, it would be a new world alti
tude record.

U. S. Navy Flyer Appllo Soucek 
had held the altitude record. He 
flew a plane to a height of 43,168 
feet last June.

The balloonists were quoted as 
saying their flight had been a com
plete success.

The instruments and balloon are 
to be taken to Soelden while the two 
pyhsicists, and those who set out to 
rescue them, headed' for the village 
of Ober Gurgl, closer at hand.

Prof. Piccard immediately asked 
the Soelden gendarmerie to inform 
his family of the success of his un
dertaking.

zero ' Fahrenheit at the 50,000-foot 
mark.

One of the most valuable results 
that the Piccard-Kipfer adventure, 
can bf.ing back is additional data on 
jhe penetrating radiation, or cosmic 
rays.

This has been sought by balloon 
flights before, both in Germany and 
in America, buif not at such great 
heights.

It would be practicable to carry 
at least an instrument for this pur
pose inside the sphere, for its thin 
aluminum wall is nothing to the 
rays; even at the surface of thej.1 
earth they are “hard” enough 
penetrate five feet o f lead.

to

Poppy Sale—
(Continued from page 1)

C O M I N G
S U N D A Y

MAHONEY HERE
Tom Mahoney, Texas manager 

for the United Press, Dallas, was 
in Midland Thursday, on company 
business. He left for San Angelo, 
where the Standard-Times has con
tracted for a United Press leased 
wire.

Mahoney visited for a time with

Doubt Trip’s Value
WASHINGTON, May 29.—A rec

ord height for a manned balloon, 
with relatively little addition to sci
entific knowledge, is the view of 
scientists here in regard to the as
cension of Prof. Auguste Piccard 
and Charles Kipfer.

Dr. w. J. Humphreys of the U. S. 
weather bureau said the two scien
tists, imprisoned within their alumi
num globe, could hardly expect to 
observe anything by means of the 
instruments fastened on the outside 
that has not already been made 
known by apparatus sent aloft on 
free balloons that have ascended to 
even greater heights.

In reaching their record-breaking

designed for the purpose of strew
ing with flowers or otherwise deco
rating the graves of comrades who 
died in defense of their country . . . 
and who^e "bodies lie in almost ev
ery city, village and hamlet church
yard in the land . . .

“  ‘All the consecrated wealth and 
care that the nation can add to 
their adornment and security is but 
a fitting tribute to the memory of 
her slain defenders. Let no wanton 
foot tread rudely on such hallow
ed ground. Let pleasant paths in
vite the coming and going of rev-1 
erent visitors and fond mourners. 
Let no vandalism or avarice or neg
lect, no ravage of time testify to 
the present or coming generations 
that we have forgotten as a people 
the cost of a free and undivided 
country.

“ ‘If other eyes grow dull, and 
other 'hands slack and other hearts 
cold in the solemn trust, ours shall 
keep it well as long as the light 
and warmth of life remain to us. 
Let us then, at the time appointed, 
gather round their sacred remains 
nod garland the passionless mounds 
above them with the choicest flow
ers of spring time; let us raise above 
them the dear old flag they saved 
from dishonor; let. us in their sol
emn presence renew our pledges to 
aid and assist those whom they 
have left among us—a sacred charge 
of a nation’s gratitude, the sol
diers’ widows and orphans.

“ ‘It is the purpose of the com
mander in chief to inaugurate this 
observance with the hope that it 
will be kept up from year to year, 
while a survivor of the war re
mains to honor the memory of his 
departed comrades.’

“ Pursuit to this order we are 
commemorating that event and 
honoring the dead by helping the 
living in the purchase and wear
ing of the poppies which you and 
others will buy on Saturday. Of the 
money which you pay for this pop
py, two cents goes to the disabled 
veteran who made it, two cents

Whitefield Opens
Grocery Saturday

“The biggest event in Midland’s 
entire grocery history,” is the ex- j 
pression used by Ben F. Whitefieid j 
in speaking of the opening Satur- i 
day of the Midland Mercantile in j 
its completely remodeled location.

The store has taken in the adjoin
ing space formerly occupied by a 
men’s clothing store, giving a 50- 
foot front on the corner of Main 
and Wall streets.

New fixtures and completely new 
arrangement will greet visitors to 
the store Saturday. Using a color 
scheme of white and apple green, 
the store has been given a bright 
appearance in keeping with its 
breadth of floor space.

Reopening of the meat market, 
providing of parking space for cus
tomers’ cars east, of the store, and 
arrangements of stocks to make pos
sible self-service for those who de
sire it are features of the store, 
Special prices are announced in an 
advertisement today.

Ben F. Whitefield has been in the 
grocery business here continuously 
for more than a quarter of a cen
tury. He terms his new’ store “an 
expression of appreciation, built to 
the scale’ of our gratitude.”

¡Every Train Toot 
j Has Its Meaning

_ iEL PASO.’—Contrary to the idea 
of many persons who may be awak
ened from a sound sleep by the 
whistling of a train, the engineer 
is not just tooting the whistle for 
amusement.

Every whistle means something to 
the trained railroad man, according 
to John D. Mason, veteran South
ern Pacific railroader. ^

Mason said the origin of whistle 
signals has been forgotten, hut they 
probably were originated through'a 
combination of telegraph code and 
the feeling of pioneer engineers.

“A succession of shorts is whistled 
when the engineer wants to clear

Fort Worth Man
to relieve the explosive temper of 
an old timer when grazing, cattle 
blocked his track.

“ One short whistle means to apply 
brakes; two shorts means to start 
when standing or is answering re
ception of any signal. The two longs,

A New Shipment Just In

%■<

The Myra

Fabrics

■Never before has fabric shoes been so popular, nor so 
- essential to milady’s costume. We received yester
day the Myra, as pictured above, a three eyelet tie 
oxford with 19-8 French heel in an all white linen. 
Also a low heel pump in Tosca cloth with Kid trim. 
Comes in either white or natural. All at the one
price.

Deauville Sandals in the popular Braids, either 
tan or white. This is a new number that we have 
just received—$3.95.

“ Trying to Serve You Better.”

A d d is o n  W a d l e y  C o .
a better

DEPARTMENT STORE
Midland, Texas

Preaches Sunday
J. A. McCall, minister of the Fort 

Worth Polytechnic Church of Christ 
will be in Midland Sunday to deliv
er two sermons at the local churcn, 

a short, and a long are grade cross- one at 11 o’clock in the morning and
ing signals. One extra long signi
fies an approach to .a station, draw
bridge, etc.”

Engines carrying green flags warn 
that an extra section is following. 
A white flag denotes a special train. 
Red lights are the familiar stop 
sign, yellow means ■ “proceed with 
caution,” and green is “go ahead.”

“An engineer or train crew re
spects a blue flag above all else,” 
Mason said. “ That flag means that 
there is something wrong with the 
car or engine, or that men are work
ing under or about it. _

“Rules will not allow just anyone 
to remove the blue signal, move the 
car or train to which it is attached, 
or to couple to it. Only the work
man who placed the flag may re
move it. I don’t know wfiat would 
happen if he went off and forgot to 
take it down.”

MORE STUDENTS

another at 7 o’clock that evening.
Mr. McCall is known as an able 

minister and one of the outstand-] 
ing‘ leaders of the Church of Clnist 
in this territory.

The public is invited to attend] 
both services.

Three more students were enrolled 
in the Midland public schools sys
tem this school year than that ci 
1929-30, but there were 85 more stu
dents in school last month than the 
corresponding month of last school 
year, figures from the office of Supt. 
W. W. Lackey show.

STICKER SOLUTION

THIS CURIOUS WORLD j Midland Folk See
Great Fleet in N. Y .
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Flood, on a 

visit to the East, saw the air corps 
exercises in New York City one day 
last week, more than 600 planes 
darkening the sky.

The Midland couple went to New 
York via boat from Galveston, and 
will return by way of Washington, 
where Mrs Flood will visit her broth
er, Captain Adler, aviator, Buffalo, 
Philadelphia, St. Louis and other 
cities.

Water Piped Into 
RizzelPs New Park

Water was being piped Friday to 
Bizzell bakeball park. T. E. Bizzell, 
owner of the park, laid 600 feet of 
pipe from his home place to the 
park. The water will flow by gravi
ty. Bizzell plans to grow a hea\y 
turf on the park to make it one of 
the prettiest as well as one of the 
best baseball diamonds in this area 
of West Texas.

Alabama Wife
Hunts Husband

---------- - i
EL PASO, May 29. — “He ain’t j'

much husband, but he’s too good a 
farmer to lose,” Mrs. H. G. Pickard, 
Alabama farm woman, said of her 
husband, for whom she has been 
searching for two months.

She was here Thursday and 
thought it would be “ just the place 
I ’d find him,” she said, while she 
watched her son, Paul, change a 
tire on their automobile.

“ He wasn’t much hand at love 
making. I didn’t care as long as he 
kept the place running so’s the chil
dren could get enough to eat.

“ There ain’t must to this love 
business, anyway. Pa and me got 
married one Saturday night because 
my folks wouldn’t let me go to a 
dance. I didn’t think I was getting- 
much, then. I found out for sure 
that I wasn’t, after the smoke 
cleared up.

“ I ’ll get him around here where 
all this liquor is. He can smell j 
whisky a mile.” , i

LI MA6EANS
V

By rearranging t’ne letters BEAM 
SNAIL, you can spell out LIMA 
BEAN'S, as shown above.

When All Else Fails
See--

D. C. DeGroat
Noted Health Specialist

The man who- tells you your 
ailments without asking you a 
single question.

No Operations— No Drugs 
Office Hours 2 to 5 p. m. 

LLANO HOTEL 
Midland

Free Examinations

fouvuXr come in ay von are/
frcuiafmg Ice, Water 9

delürsfl Fan in Eves<y Room' :
, (A —   » .>-.-ir-.irm!Na . i  .’

Cöffee Shop cooied with Wafes< Washed Air 
iriloie! in Ei Pa.ro u /in é Soff Wafer

' * ’ • Hü I í Ü mM ®
,n "Oit ihè 'P ien ti" -y jos. d 

E L  P A SO  ✓  T E X A S  V ' V P- •"*1
HARRY L.HUSGMANN

PRESIDENT
JOS. D. FARR

.d MANAGER,

TTnme o f the EL PASO CLUB 6 cents, 6 minutes to Juarez, Mexico

Play Presented at 
Valley View School

A comedy-farc^, “Poor Married 
Man” , will be presented by a cast, 
of 8 members at the Valley View j 
school tonight at 8 o’clock as a part 
of the commencement program of 
the school.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Fleming, the 
teachers of the school, have directed 
the "play. '  M!i *]

No charge will be asked and peo
ple of, Midland are invited to . a t-1 
tend.

aids in the maintenance of a na- 
tional home for widows and or
phans of ‘disabled veterans in Eat- ! 
on Rapids, Mich.; the remainder | 
stays in Midland to assist local dis- i 
abled veterans in time of need. j 

“ You, therefore, by wearing a i 
poppy are keeping your pledge with | 
those ‘Buddies’ who have gone i 
‘west.’

“ We decorate the graves of oiir 
fallen heroes Sunday as a symbol 
of our consecration and devotion to 
them, to prove to those who re
main that we have not forgot their 
sacrifices.”

SELF-SERVE GROCERY
Specials for Saturday, 

May 30,
/ .

Hand Packed 
3 cans No. 2 s iz e ............ ..

SALMONNile Brand> pink
PORK & BEANS 3 cans 

14-OUNCE 
SIZE . . . . .  
Quart Jars, 
Sour . . . .

MATCHES“ ?:*“ 1'
BANANAS PER

POUND . . . .
Merchants 
Salad Wafers, 2 lbs. 

GOLD BAR;
No. 214 Cans . . .

Phone 28— W e Deliver 
East of Court House Square

A. W . Stanley, Owner

23 c 
1 1 c  
23c
17c
21c
13c 
. 6c 
25c 
19c

u


